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(Midnight)—String W. 
Pj*mt winds, local snow 

Mt mostly fair; ; not much
* i- teniP^r^turfi.
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MIXED

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Newfoundland Stamps 
Wanted!

SafesI PANCAKE PARTYLEAGUE HOCKEYEsuASLe Hawker Air Post unused and 
on envelope ; Alcock 'successful 
flight, on envelope; Guy 1910 un
used, complete sets only, both 
lithographed and engraved ; 
Coronation 1911 unused, com
plete sets only. Send full partic
ulars, write lowest cash price to 
“BUYER,” Telegram, jan30.ui

Hie Star of the S 
Ladies’ Assodatifci 

WILL HOLD A

Card Party and

TO-NIGHT.

St. Bon’s vs. Guards.
Reserved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s till 12.30, after

wards at the Rink.

from st. jemr, n.b„
CIPBOURG, 8’AMPTON, HAMBURG.
Feb. 10|Mar. 17..............
CIPBOURG, S’AMFTON,
Mar. 3]Apr. 7 .................

TO LIVERPOOL 
Jan. 26|Feb. 23|Mar. 23 .. .
Feb. 2|Mar. 2 Mar. 30 ....
Feb. 9|Mar. 9|Apr. 6..............
Mar. 16|Apr. 13.....................

TO GLASGOW 
Feb. 16*|Mar. 17|Apr. 1» ..

Water St., opposite Steer Bros. Mar. l|Mar. 29.......................Metagama

Friday, Feb. 2nd, fromVnewtyoril n.t.
11 a.m.

iculars in Thursday’s Telegram 
riday's News. Open for inspec- 
kursday from 3 to B p.m.

Victor Flour
70c. Stone.

Seedless Raisins
26c. lb.

Finest Local
Potatoes

’ 12c. Gallon.
Small Green -

ANTWERP.AOÛT fOjNQElff

General Admission 25c.
Montelare 
. Marloeh 

.Montcalm 
.Montrose

(WITH PA

On Mi
FEB.

jan29,31,m,w,s
DENTIST.

F. A JANES, LDAIMITATION
D.D.S.

307 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p, 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 2109.

Jan6,s,w,6mo_________________

“The béat form of FLATTERY,” eh!
When we advertised our WHOLE WHEAT LOAF we 
were FIRST in the field—we introduced it, and we 
were sustained by the best medical opinion every
where. We offered healthful, wholesome LOAF and 
our patrons liked it, because we always INSIST on two 
things;

' Parity .of the ingredients.
Cleanliness in our methods.

Others are now offering a new loaf, but please re
member that the original, digestion-helping, toothsome

WHOLE WHEAT LOAF
is baked exclusively by - >

Cabbage ENTER1
CHERBOURG AND SOUTHAMPTON.
Mar. 22.....................Empress of Britain

Apply to Local Agents or—G. B. 
Burpee, C.P.S., Agent, 40 King Street, 
St. John, N.B.

Auctioneer, i .. Jan31,_w,s,tf_______________ 1----------------

if ye dinna 
y’ought tae

Jan25,eod,lmo

In aid of Child ■e by the
pupils of Miss Fraser,Bologna Grenfell Hall, F 
2nd, at 8.15. Adi 
Tickets may be 1 
fleers of the As 
Fraser or at the 
bring the childi

February
n 50 /ents 
om the of- 
tion, Miss 
Come and 

Jan31,U

Sausage
20c. lb.

Good Large
Oranges

and

Lemons
30c. Dozen.

FOR SALEauction salew York. When Your Bones Ache and 
You Have Chills >-

it is time to take prompt steps 
to ward off an attack of the 
Grippe.

* O’HARA’S ’ 
LAXATIVE QUININE TABLETS
relieve quickly. You can depend 
on Laxative Quinine Tablets to' 
clear the cold out of the system 
la twenty-four hours.

Price 36c. Box.

the east end auction
ROOMS

i King's Beach and Dnckwerth 
Street.

Lumber and birch junks, 
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft birch; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to 

JAMES VARDY, 
Jan29,61 Clift’s Cove.

ROSALIND

1, in aid of 
be held in 
Gower St. 
, February

A Concert and 
Church Charities 
the Lecture Rooi 
Church on Wediw 
7th, at 8 p.m.
> Please resen

jan31.ll

Mo mg, 1 sideboard, bevel 
(small one), 2 ranges In per-

Central Bakerytradition. 1 set silver mounted 
es, 1 set express harness, 2 new 
bks. 1 set sleigh gongs, 2 tons 
p, 100 records. 1 short Lee En- 
l rifle, 1 air rifle, skin boots and 
llilts. 12 yards of best sail can- 
lad a general line of clothing, 
brad tables, old paintings, etc. 
[pees are still the lowest: be 
lave money. Come oqce, come

LOST—About three weeks
ago, a Set of False Teeth upper). Find
er please return to this office. 

jan29,3i

month*:
the date.

PHONE 2093,
J. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Read.

Jsn30,2i
LOST—On Sunday Evening,
between Cochrane St. Church, via Mall 
-and King’s Bridge Road, East, a pair

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The gexali Store.

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P .O. Box #

ef: Eyeglasses hi case. Finder please 
return to this office. Reward.

PH MERCER, will be held in St. Ipkry’s Hall on 
Tuesday, Feb. 6th, in aid of
Church Poor Fund, ahe/ollowing 
are among the «formera :— 
Miss Woods, Miss Jpry Eagan, 
Miss Redstone, M|p| Mary Kee
gan, Miss M. Hutchings, Miss B. 
Langmead, Miss I. Chafe, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Christian, Mrs. H. 
Outerbridge, Misa-Jp. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Mews, Miss T. Power, Mr. 
F. Ruggles, A. Lawrence, T. Hal
ley, Mr. Canning, Mr. H. Stir
ling. Jan31,ll

A Trust Cempaey ns 
EXECUTOR

Will the Person Who Took a
pair of Tan Gauntlet Gloves by mis
take from the T.A. Reading Room, on, 
the 23rd lust., the eve of holiday, 
please return to the TJL Hall.

Jan31,ll

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

VtiOfle 921.

AUCTION,
lanS,m,w,f,tfi

A TRUST Company as Ex- 
n ecutor affords the Es
tate for which it is acting 
mil the advantages of the 
best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor - for the ad
ministration of their Es
tate.

I Thursday Next,
j hhmary 1st, at 11 o’clock, 
Premises of Furness Withy Co.

[Ms. PURITY FLOUR.
pfedin a damaged condition from 
li. Canadian Sapper, Blouin, 
It surveyed and ordered to be 
Ifor the benefit of whom it may

Will The Party Who Remov
ed Hand Cart, marked J. W. Taylor, 
from back of premises, 243 Water St„ 
some time ago, kindly bring same 
back and avoid being prosecuted. 

jan26,eod,tf

ALL LIKE
LIFE SAVERS Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 

Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, etc.

Also weU known in the principal Outports.
jan2,ly

TO LET—That Most Desir

Montreal

Read Right in
Bright Light. | h<

- . - I x

No straining of the eyes 9 at 
in reading when you sit un- j ho 
der one of our electric fix- | i°- 
tures. It can be arranged at | 
just the height to suit your * 
eyes and comfort, and fitted I 
with tungsten electric lamps, j 
clear or frosted globes. All 5 
kinds of indirect lighting 
fixtures also.

T.B. CLIFT FOR SALE—At a Bargain
11-h.p. Harley Davidson Motor Cycle: 
apply P. O. Box 603. Jan30,SlAuctioneer & Notary Public

FOR SALE — A General
Purpose- Horse, rising 8 years, weight 
between 1100 and 1200 lbs; apply J. 
BAMBRICK, 240 New Gower Street. 

jan29,3i

FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN IF YOU ARE INTERESTEDIFplece parlour suite, fumed oak 
P genuine leather, 1 straw 
p 1 library table In fumed oak, 

with springs and mattress- 
Mrge bureau with rocker to 
pi sideboard, 1 square dining 
pi No. 7 ideal cook stove and 
r® ot*ler articles, all In first 
F condition ; apply 56 Livingstone

For theBuilding WANTED — To Hire, a
Plano for three months or longer; 
good care guaranteed; apply BOX No. 
12, Evening Telegram. Jan31,21

communicate with the officers of
this Company and they will ex-

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL A CO

Reel Estate and Insurance Agents, 
SrmOwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

plain the matter felly to yen.

SAVERS Montreal Trust 
Company

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert S. Holt, Preside* 
A. J. Brown, K.CV Vlee-Prea,
F. O. Donaldson, Gee. Manager.
F. I. Palfrey, Manager, St. John’s.

Sold everywhere for 5c.

for sale St John's Light and
Power Co., Ltd.

Angel Building.

Gerald S. Doyle,
Distributor.

jan29,31

WANTED—By Mrs. Angus
Held, a Cook; apply DEVON PLACE, 
Forest Road. jan26,tf

.e unexpired leasehold in- 
ifvr sh°P and premises, 
4 New Gower Street, late- 

“Pied by The People’s Sup- 
™re, together with dwell- 
>UBe in rear.
Particulars apply to 

WOOD, EMERSON & 
WINTER,

ij8- Duckworth St.

THE ACADIA WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl with reference; apply MRS. J. 
W. JOHNSTONE, No. 1 Bee Orchis 
Terrace, Queen’s Road. Jan29,tt

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant, small family; references requir
ed; apply to MRS. WAY, 97 Pleasant 
Street.__________________

WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral Servant, must have references; 
apply 133 LeMarchant Road.

IMPORTANT NOTICE! Cranberries(Just a little better than the policy you thought was best) Liberal and prompt In settle
ment of Claims.. 9

Applications tar - Sub-agents 
solicited.

Fancy Dress For The 
Carnival

We beg to announce that we 
3 have reduced the price charged 
« for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per 

11,000 feet as from January 1st, 
1923. Reductions totaling» 76 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been made since October 31st,' 

. 1921, evidence of our earnest de
sire to reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the efficiency 
and reliability of our GAS

The Union Casually Company
PAYS A MONTHLY INCOME FOR LIFE IF 

TOTALLY DISABLED.
While confined in a hospital it pays DOUBLE the 
monthly benefit, or if injured in a burning building, by 
boiler explosion, by lightning, by tornado, or while 
travelling, it pays DOUBLE.
IT ALSO CONTAINS A SPECIAL CASH 

SURRENDER VALUE AND MANY 
OTHER VALUABLE BENEFITS.

Ask us for a folder firing complete Information—no obligation. 
(We have an attractive contract for third-speed agents.)

J. J. LACEY ft COMPANY, LIMITED,

Just received Ex S. S, 
Digby:

25 barrels

Sale by Private 
Tender.

Leath’s Fancy Dress Beelu— 
Crammed with enchanting sim
ple and original ideas.

, J Price 86c.
Harmsworth’s Fancy. Dresses. 

—Tht designs shown in this 
book are extremtly easy to make 
and very attractive. Over 80 to 
select from.

Price 20c,

BARD Janl8,tf

WANTED — A Maid f«v
general house work where another 
maid is kept; apply MRS. HARRY 
WINTER, Robinson’s Hill.

General

Water
Jan26,41,eod

WANTED—At Old Perlkan
P.O. Box 1054 a Doctor to take up practice an soon 

as possible. Please communicate to 
GEORGE HOWELL, Secretary Doc
tor’s Committee. Jan»,3110 cs. GRAPE FRUIT, 

CALIF ORANGES -
WANTED FOR BERMUDAWe are o]

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

January 4th, 1923.

1 Cook atkinds of Raw are pre- at «1640GARRETT BYRNE, pared to pay
or Friday

and Stationer. will be to
GRACE, 6* Cochrane St

MEN AND
TO LET upied by Rev. Nichols ; ooni 

rooms one bath room, kitch 
;e basement, electric lighlFranklin

IÏ&MXLÛ+LÏ.&U '4 Ps -it-
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I*Or Baynehsm’z face wore * 
startled look.

“Home!- she repeated; -what do 
you mqaa. Claude? Bare you adopt
ed him Who Is hef*

-Draw near to me, mother; and 
you Barbara, faithful frlepd, listen 
while I tell yoe who he-is. The bey 
with c cherub’s face Is my son, 

•Lionel Earle Bayneham, Viscount

Fashion PI
The Home Dressmaker i 

a Catalogue Setup Book , 
ten Cuts. These win b, 
useful, to refer to from th

y* here the best

Kmsmceaeomsa

IGA
UNLESS you see th» name “Bayer” on tablets, yog 

are not getting Aspirin at aljj
»SS4

Just to hand 650 bags Bi
splendid qua li 

’Phone 1200 for our

HARVEY & COUP

rot it. tie and c ------ --------- id <5 à o
earn it a permanent Rice offor your welcome. Shall I bid her 

enter!"
Lady Bayneham could gtre no 

Mower In words, iut the caresses 

she lavished upon the child were 
answer enough. At last the wish ot 
her heart was fulfilled; she held her 
son's child, the heir of Bayneham, in 
her arms; The grand.old race was 
not doomed to extinction after aJf. 
She found .words however, .when a 
beautiful woman with golden hair 
and shy, blushing face entered the 
room.vtnd going up to her, said, "Can 
you pardon me, pother, • for all • the 
trouble I' have caused you?”

For the first time in her life- Lady 
Bayneham clasped her son’s wife In 
her arms.

"It Is I who should ask pardon 
from you,” she said. "You shall be to 
me for the future as my dearest*and 
best beloved daughter. Never lèt 
another secret stand between us."

"Am X quite forgotten f” said Bar
bara Earle, as she clasped Hilda’s 
hand wartnly In her own.

"But,” said Liady Bayneham, "I do 
not quite understand; is this lovely

tsscifAor corn syrup taste 
Either way.lt tastei 
and gives you 16 oui 
remedy than you coi

molasses, 
of sugar

good, never «poils,
ïA*s»ss

it is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy congunrs a 
cough—usually In 84 hours or less. It 
seems to penetrate through every air 
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, lifte the phlegm, heals the mem
branes, add rives almost immediate re
lief. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse
ness, croon, bronchitis and bronchial 
asthma. •

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest alimenta #
/To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Ptaex” with 
directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Ptaex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains' directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved-safe by millions fot

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Aho bottles of 84 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin la Uw trade mark (registered in Canada) of Safer Manufacture at Meno- 
aceticaddeeter ot Salleytlcacid. While It is well knows that Asptrta means Bayer 
manufacture, to aeetat the public against Imitations, the Tablet» ot Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Crum."

AND SEASONABLE (By CAPTAI 
une of the mod 
we have ever1 
haw bus neve 
rirldly the grt 
is moods, the tj

INDUSTRY PAYS. A SMART STYLE FOR THE 
ING GIRL.

n
By industry we 
thrive; -eb let ue 
look alive, and 
work six days a 
week; we should 
be cutting grass, 
the golden mo
ments pass, 
they’re going like 

streak. I used 
to bask a- n d 
dream of music 

__ and ice cream, ot
■SfcllAlMttL- islands far away;
I dreamed of idle things, of cabbages 
and kings, while neighbors put up 
hay. No wolves were at their doors, 
and at the village stores their credit 
stacked up high, while I must dig the 
price of prunes or shredded rice or 
anything I’d buy. Collectors eagle-

4206. The girl who likes i 
thing different will be pleaid 
the style lines of this model 
long waist and side closing are g 
fui and becoming. Plaid suit^ 
brown tones, with bands of rki 
cloth developed- thier style. , 

The pattern Is cut'in 4 sizes: ( 
12 and 14 years. A 12 year ig 
quires M4 yards of 44 Inch me 
One could have this in blue ho* 
With pipings' in henna or orug 
in black panne velvet with j 
stitchery in green or white, j 

Pattern mailed to any addrj 
receipt of 10c. in. silver or stata

i mother must share my happiness.
1 My poor mother—her hair is whiten

ed with sorrow—and Barbara Earle 
have never ceased to grieve.”

“Never mind packing up, mother," 
said Captain Massey; "Lord Bayne
ham is quite right; his Wife and child 
must \o with him.” : »

Then Hilda drew near her husband, 
and whispered something about her 

.fear and dread at seeing the countess 
again. —

“Hilda,” said Lord Bayneham,'“my 
mother blamed herself most bitterly 
for not having loved you more. She 
knows all yonr story, and, Relieve me, 
who never spoke falsely to you, she 
loves you the better for it”

The farewell was not taken with
out many tears. In the midst of her 
happiness, Lady Hilda sorrowed at 
leaving the friends who had been so 
kind to tier. ' EVery one fix the house 
was grieved at losing the beautiful, 
gëntle lady and her child; but Lionel 
was too happy with his new papa to 
care for anything else.

Lord Ehyneham with his fair 
young wife, with the little child/ 
drove home in the calm of the sweet | 
spring evening. Never to them had | 
the stars shone so brightly; never, 
had the soft breeze told a sweeter 
storÿ ; never was spring evening so 
holy, so happy as this.

"You are at home,” said Lord Bay
neham, as the carriage stopped at<. 
the door—“at-home once more; and 
dear Hilda, it shall not be 'my fault 
if, for the future, home is not heaven i 
for you.” I 1

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Hatton s Ward.

lawn breaks li 
I the Horn; a| 
endeavour to 
Jot things fro! 
I long as pose it reluctantly ] 
Bag In its greJ 
Everywhere is} 
By of grey an} 
luting whirl of} 
I narrows in th} 
I yon could to] 

Its ring by men 
lln grey—yelid 
[ where the | Break blackly] 
I in ever-growf 
Fhe ship hers] 
l blends- Into I 

tartly to be <■ 
k sixty south, 1 
a the Horn, am pr. For week! 

P In the clamofl 
led elements ; I 
b lulled just a 
Inn-beaten mj 
Bt ere the clota 
Want sails hi 
jto bleach, thl 
ta have added I 
peir whining I 
hp In slogginl 
M to stand I 
r stripped M 
** to defy the! 
pf le from 1 
muzzier. FoM 
r the ship hW 
Mt to weathel 
lwne no mo til 
• and as the Æ 
^at point shl 
10 better offl 
be commençai

Offepin
"He is mine," replied the proud, 

fair mother.
-Lionel had made himself quite at 
home with Barbara, and Lady Hilda 

1 knelt down to kiss him as he sat upon 
her knee. Lord Bayneham thought 

; he had never gazed upon such a 
group.

- Then came eager and hurried ex
planations. Lord Bayneham told elo
quently the story of Captain Massey’s 
generous and noble conduct, and Bar
bara Earle’s eyes grew dim with 
tears. This man, who in the darkest 
hour of Lady Hilda’s life had come 

;to her rescue, was the one who bad 
hopelessly loved her long years pgo.

Long after midnight they sat? tap 
willing to end that happy meeting, 
and the golden-haired child slept in 
his father's arms, tor Lord Bayneham 
could not endure to part with him.

They agreed that, every explana
tion should be made then, and Lady 
Hilda related the history of her 
parents. Lord Bayneham told of

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
"She has been like a beloved 

daughter to me,” said the old lady; 
"having lived with her, I am at a loss 
how to live without her. I often 
fancied that the advertisements I 
read so constantly applied to her, but 
I dared not m'ention them, I wished 
lier to grow quite strong and well be
fore again discussing the subject of 
lier return.”

Lord Bayneham looked anxiously 
in his Wife's face. It was very pale 
and thin, now that the bright blushes 
had laded—more beautiful than ever, 
though so changed. 4

"Wc" must take care of jou, my 
dar lig," he raid; “a few weeks of 
tnlire happiness will bring the roses 
hack ngain. Hilda, am I dreaming? 
Shall I really return to Bayneham, 
end teke with me my wife and child!"

of unclouded

A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE 
DRESS.

BLACK and NAVY ENGLISH DRESS SERGES @ 96c. 1 
FINE QUALITY DRESS MELTONS, CLOTHS and TWE1

v 95 cents yard
SUPERIOR QUALITY DRESS TWEEDS, in 3 and 5 yard

id 1.25 yard.
42 - inches wide. Only

@ 1.25 yard.

English Make--Wonderf
You can afford to buy Blankets again now, if you Thug® 

prisingly good. We have these English Wool Blankets fr<j 
of very superior quality, at the extremely moderate prices j 
WHITE WOOL NAP BLANKETS, large size @ $4.90 pair. 
WHITE HEAVY FLEECE COTTON BLANKETS, large sil 
SMALLER COTTON BLANKETS, at small prices.

Values
im here, as values are sur- 
only .$4.50 pair, and some 
$6.90 to $9.00.

It was an evening 
happiness.

-"I shall n it return to Grosvenor 
Square without my treasures,” said 
Lord Bayneham resolutely.

"Had yon not better prepare Lady 
Bayneham and Miss Earle for the 
surprise?” suggested Mrs. Massey.

“No,” replied Lord Bayneham ; “I 
dare not trust Hilda from my sight 
again. They, must return with me. 
It can be easily managed; there are 
no servants In the London house who 
know anything of the sorrow we have 
suffered or its cause. Those with us 
will think that, as I have been ab
sent the greater part of the day, I 
have been to fetch their lady home.”

“It is so sudden,” said Mrs. Massey; 
"our house will have lost its sun
shine.” • x

"Think how long mine has been in 
darkness,” replied Lord Bayneham. 
“I must take Hilda and Lionel with 
me. I could not leave them, and my

$3.75 pair.

Men's and Boys’Overcoat BargainsNO «GESTION, 4205. This style has a verf 
apd desireable sleeve, with i 
sions that form yoke section 
the shoulders. This is a good i 
for homespun, tricotine and I 
It is hip* also for wash fabrti 

The pattern IS cut in 4 ill* 
12 and 14 years. A 10 year sii 
quires 2% yards of 40 inch nS 
Collar of contrasting material 
quires % yard 32 inches wide.

Pattern mailed to any addrs 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamp

Our Prices for Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats have astonished 
MEN’S LONG HEAVY OVERCOATS from only $6.90 eac 
BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, for Boys 9 to 17 years old;

We have many other good values in Men’s and Boys’ 
duplicated elsewhere.

town,

ses. . Only $4.90 each, 
toats, which cannot beBAD STOMACHCHAPTER XXXIX.

Lady Bayneham and Miss Earle eat 
alone in the drawing-room in Gros
venor Square. The clock had al
ready chimed ten, and Lord Bayne
ham had said he should not be late.

"If you are tired, aunt,” eaid Mise 
Earle,

Ladies’and Children’s terCoatsAte Too Much I Stomach Upset! 
Here’s Instant Relief

«es a moi 
is luscious at 
>°d that doct 
Srnms presci

AT VERY LOW PRICES TO 
These are in good English makes that will wear well hot fade, tired people

Stewed R
* Package Su

1 sli 
“ nnd, 2 cup 
'■•sins and w 
•nd bring to 
•lice of oral 

fer 30 mi
* merchant!

Ladies’ WinteT will wait for Claude—he 
will not be long."

"I prefer waiting," «aid Lady Bay
neham. "My boy’s face wae brighter 
when he left home than I have seen 
it for many years. I- am

At our usual January Clean-up 
See offerings of LADIES’ BLACK and COLOURED VE] 
LADIES’ FELT HATS, at only 20c. each 
CHILDREN’S WQOL CAPS and HATS, at only 20c. eac

HATS at only 50c. each,
waiting,

, I hoping to see that bright look again.” 
. I It was not long before the roll of 

, the carriage was heart and the loud 
knock that resounded through the 
house assured the oounteee of her 
eon's return. She arose from her. 
seat, to greet him. His face, as he 
entered the room, struck her with 
amazement

"What is it Claude?" she asked, 
"Why do you look so? Have yoe 
good news?" ,

"1 have brought friends home with 
me, mother,” he said, "sad want you 
to welcome them.” .’ .;1 ,

“That I will," said Lady Bayne
ham. "Who are they?”

“A lady and a little boy,’” he to- 
piled; and hie mother noticed how 
hie voice faltered over the words.

“A lady and a little bey!" ehe 
echoed in amazement “Who are * 
they?"

A beautiful child now came into 
the room.

"See,” said Lord Bayneham, "this 
le my youngest guest"

“What a lovely boy!" cried the 
oonnteas, raising him in bar armz.f

Name
Bo pleasant and bo harmless! The 

moment “Pape's Diapepsin" .reaches 
the stomach all distress goes. Lumps 
of Indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour
ness, bloating, flatulence, palpitation, 
vanish.

Ease yonr stomach now! Correct di
gestion and acidity for a few cents. 
Druggists sell millions of packages. <

Ladies Grey Bi Address In full:—»

in Heavy Fleeced make, only $1.0

Garter Elastic at Very Lo
White only, 8c. yard. Black,

C0RTKELLA AND MENDING
in all the leading shades. 

Di Mending Wools we show thirty different shades of fl

COTTON REMNANTS
of all kinds at very low price

COLOURED SATEEN REAP
Good quality, 36 inches wide. Only 4

CUSHION PADS
' In round and square shapes ; new goods at ne

t Prices
Household Notes.

It you wish to keep pimento fori1 
as long aa a week, turn contents of 
can into a grass Jar, and cover to the 
depth of LTif an inch with olive oil.

It the little girl’s petticoat becomes 
too short and there are no tucks to. 
let out, open the seams Oh the should-1 
ers And a St in pieces Of muslin.

When making orange and lemon i 
marmalade, save the seeds. Soak lnj 
Just a little cold WWter and use the j 
jelly which forme, to thicken the i 
syrup.

Lemon ice le veiy .simply made: j 
boil a quart of water-with two cups 
of sugar tor twenty minutée-, after (. 
cooling add one cup lemon juicer and j

ihlity Wool, at 4c. card.

A Well Doer
SLOAN’S UNIMENT 
ee mere to drive away 
and aches than any 
mewn reenedyi that fa 
ouannds of people the

THAT OLD WORRY YHH
and be succeeded by a feeliifj 
ftdence if you have us insfljj 
home and its contents. The

2
man cannot possibly help feelij 

ed every time he hears th** 
nee go by. And as for hii *2 

positively brutal to submit * 
such terrors. Have ns Insult r 
day and stop both your and 
tag.

| ■ TESSIER’S j 
INSURANCE AGENl 

St. John’s. J
m,w,f,tf

WHITE SHIRTINGS andsore and Brad muedee,
Splendid Rssortmedt just opened in Quality 

z Prices from 29c. to 48c. yard—All
faking up,

treese. v ■ • ■ *. ’ .1
Earthware mugs are more durable 

In Which to serve the

—a, to
children’» milk.•kid irrt- ------ --------------- ------------ .— .™ -

Very attractive mugs .may be bought 
—and they are washed much more earn- j 
lly than gleeeee. , . 1

A luncheon suitable for jt mid-Win
ter day consista of cream et Cheese | 
•oup, water tbtas, .egg-aa-lettnoe sal- 
P: frehch rolls, corn.tareh pudding,

end thor
oughly

by the use
is like

thé bath."Kiss him, mother,” said Ixmd
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MUTT PULLS OŸF À DIRTY TRICK.
r|S -mi^THC UST€wi

■ H-€A$e T€U-M.uTT'1 THC >
cH6F I» The •
CLUB Neufi WON'T 
He THItow A Fit 

vwHsm He HeAfts I 
I'M ifoTHe 
DIMING ItOOMv I

, WfW MISS /
V__ÎCHulT4: V

I-THIS is 46Fr 
MISS Schultz X Got a wifte 

j and HAve to L€fNJ€ FoRy- 
1 YoNkCFs at oiocel Y7—.

Wts IS LAMBS' "bAVX 
AT Trte. LION TAMCH’ 
CLvtS AND r*ue
ASKeD MISS SCHULTZ.
T» blM€ WITH M.el 
SHF's "TO aacgt me
at 7UÆLUE-THIRTY;

Even » sick child lores the “fruity” 
taste of "California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue Is coated, or If your child 
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has Colic, a teaspoonful will never 
fall to open the bowels. In a few 
hours you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly it works all the con
stipation poison, sour bile and waste 
from the tender, little bowels and 
gives you a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia. Fig Syrup" handy. They know a 
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for 
genuine “California Fig Syrup” which 
has directions for babies and chil
dren of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mother! You must say “California* 

arf -imitation fig

I'M WAY GARIY 
%UT' t wyUUT T» 
»C- R(«J*T AN .THE 
Spot WttGN *H«- 
s Hews uP*.

or you may get 
syrup.
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fearo now oeoupying the promises, 166 and 168, Water Street, where we are 
line of Rubber footwear, from the Columbus Rubber Co., including the

ting a full new 
rknown

Vfe are exclusive distributors in Newfoundland for the Columbus'Rubber Co., Ltd, of Montreal

dec27,w,tf

Wff cape horn, (well be poeseeeed of a sentient soul. 
But none may deny her splendour as 
she rampa and raves through the vici
ous welter of fractions water. She la 
imbued with life, she possesses an 
actual Intelligence aa she slinks away 
from the overwhelming rush of a grey- 
backed monster that has gathered lm-

FOR THE. 
GIRL.

who likes 
flu\ be pleased 

this model.
|le closing are j_ 

Plaid euitias] 
bands of red I 

hhretyle.
Of$h 4 sizes: S, I 
A 12 year slssf 

I of 44 tech 
lis In blue hon 
I'enna or orange 

velvet with 
or white, 

to any address j 
silver or stamp
-X— 

Portable

(By CAPTAIN FRANK H. SHAW, to Cassell’s Magasine)
L,w of the most remarkable ar- j tllng. At the best she can sail to 
,we have ever read. Even Cap- ' within but six points of the wind, and 
j,* has never before convey- when she is closehauled and shorten- | If**»8 through a clear thousand miles

Î tiddly the grey desolation, the 1 ed down as the voil'ence of the wind of truvel. -Slinks away, yes, but only
i moods, the tumultuous anger j demands, she makes much leeway.

kdoep waters.—Editor Cassell’s.

yle has a very I 
[sleeve, with 

yoke sections 
[This is a good i 
Jtrlcotlne and 
[for wash fabrics^ 

cut*1fl « sizei: :
A 10 year sine t 

of 40 inch 
astlng material, 
32 inches wide, v 

to any addreei| 
silver or stamps..

Ihwi breaks laggardly off the 
Lthe Horn: as though nature 

ideavour to hide the dreary 
^.gf things from salt-smarting 
l long as possible. The ple- 
t reluctantly unfolds itself is 

[ In its grey, desolate gran- 
I Anywhere is a thunderous 

r of grey and green, with an 
tag whirl of dirty white. The 

(narrows in the horizon so that 
dyou could touch that inde- 
i ring by merely reaching out 

<in grey—yellow-grey ; the sky 
L where the lowering storm- 

^ break blackly apart; the eea, 
l ever-growing wildness, is 
! ship herself, seen from a 

i, blends into the monotone,
- to be distinguished, 

kliility south, and bad weather 
I if the Horn, as it usually does 

For weeks there has been 
I In the clamorous strife of the 

I elements ; occasionally the 
i lulled just long enMgh to 

i-beaten men a gleam of 
6 ere the cloths of the loosen- 

nt sails have even ’ com
te bleach, the squalls -have 
4 have added a deep rumbling 

|bfcir whining scream? and are 
I in slogging fury, as^iough 
I to stand no more willing 

i stripped and puny fabric 
* to defy their might.

I is from east-north-east—
(toiler. For many a weary 

r the ship has been striving Forties' 
t to weather Cape Stiff, but 
ns no motive power beyond 

land as the gale blows direct- 
t point she wishes to reach,

(lo better off really than she 
(the commencement of her bat-

She reaches away to the north, with a 
trifle of westing to ijt, until the skip
per hears In fancy the crashing of 
high-leaping surges />n. the 
Diego, Ramirez; then she wears 
arounjd, shipping big water from time 
to time, and staggers away to the 
south, and dast, until the_bitter chill 
of th6 Antarctic ice freezes the mar
row to men’a bones, until stray'ice is 
dfsceynible here and there; whereup
on the hands turnto at tke braces 
afresh and bring her round on the 
starboard tack, bridling and bucket
ing to her anger at the non-fulfilment 
of her desires. *

THE AGE-OLD BATTLE.

to lessen the weight of the thudding 
blow, as a Japanese wrestler permits 
his opponent to expend his force and 
purpose against a limp and unresist- 
lng body. For the ship watches her 

sears ' chanoe; the comber expends its en
ergy, It exults in watery spite, fling
ing high wreaths of spray into the 
tumultuous air, it loses its force in 
the strident, clamour of victory, and 
over its creaming ruins the ship rises' 
triumphantly and treads them under
foot; she crashes to the summit of an
other wave, and soars > giddily, her 
bowsprit stabbing at the sky; she 
drives down a lashing hillside, where 
the dingy foam veins the sleek sides

given to furl some superfluous sail,,or 
to makd fast afresh some other sail 
thât has flogged Itself adrift from its

the chin; a belt hbout your waist to 
make ail things secure, and leathern 
mittens on your hands—there you 

•ajte; girdled for that everlasting fray 
which carries with It no glamour of 
romance, no heartening blare of 
trumpets.
THE 8 KIT FEE’S RESPONSIBILITY.

The ship Is purely and simply a 
cArgo-carrier; a floating warehouse, 
flat-floored, wall-sided; a vast girder, 
to a word, with a pointed end. She is 
loaded to her marks with rich golden 
wheat—food for a kingdom; and it is 
an. unkindly cargo, bringing un^ue 
stresses on certain parts of the lab
ouring hull, causing plate-edges to 
leak and weep; giving the ship a 
lack of sea-kindliness, destroying her 
natural buoyancy. Perhaps she is 
laden a bit over her marks, indeed, 
for port officials are prone to wink at

It is no place for feather-bed sailor- 
men down here. There is nothing to 
be seen, save sea, and sky and the long 
run of the world-engirdling swells; 
these and an occasionsL.lone albat
ross, soaring and swirling about the 
reeling trucks as they swing and jolt 
across the low-hung canopy of cloud. 
And the presence of that giant bird 
but adds an impression of loneliness 
to the outlook. It seem to typify the

gaskets; and often enough, before .
they have reached the deck again, their ! sllght infringements of the sea-laws 
work has been all undone by the fev- ! on occas,on; and eTer* t0D “easure- 
erish fingers of the storm. Comfort j ment of sPace 18 required if the ship 

~ hn* i below is a thing Impossible; for the i,s going to pay her way and put
j white witer that welters abokrd ^+f,vldand8 ,B the Pockets of her own- 
! every sousing dive has burst its im-j er8' Yo“ may 8earch her carefully 
! petuous way Into the forecastles, !tor any indications of beauty. There 
whose floors are awash with a foot of j 18 no carved teakwood, no gUdlng 
icy nastiness; the iron deck beams about her npperworks; she Is con 
have “sweated" on account of the 8tTOcted on utilitarian lines; and

I she lives on, defiant and wonderful. 
It seems incredible that a mere man
made fabric can endure these bitter 
buffetlngs ; but she does It a thousand 

j times, and seems none the worse as 
the slow hours pass.

I CREW’S CEASELESS FIGHTING.
She Is stripped aloft; her xgaunt 

spars throw a vague tracery against 
the clouds. Below, on deck, she Is 
like a half-tide rock, white water

.} castle head, she Is fitted With stout 
' life-lines that men, essaying the peril-

spirit of that region in its restless ac- . »>reak8 over with merciless persist- 
tivity and its grey inevitableness. | ence. To and fro, from poop-break tty 

If may be “bitter beneatKthe Bar”; jTrW qf the mata flteralls, to the fore- 
but it is far raor^ bitter in those lati
tudes where the Southern Cross ridés ...
in the zenith. Ask any deep-water- j °us journeys necessitated by a ship s 
man who has rounded the Horn to ; routine, might find some hold, some 
mid-winter, and he will assure you, support when big watér roars aboard, 
ay, and back his statement1 by solemn tearing at them with compelling 
oaths sworn cm the chin-whiskers of hands. There if no comfort anywhdre; 
Neptune himself, that the "Roaring t<n tbls buffeting has endured for many 

are lazy, seductive . waters, j day®, and the Iron of their ceaseless 
where lotus-eaters might find-nothing ' fighting has eaten into the very souls 
to disturb their equanimity, by com-j°f her crew. Yet they labour on, be- 
parsfon with-the seas that tome and cause the

r No. •« .. •

.. •« •• •

L. .... «. »• »*■ **J

The
sming Dish

f’s a morning* dish 
1 luscious and eficctive.

that doctors in great 
itnms prescribe for ane- 

i tired people.

Stewed Raisins 
!P«tigc Sun-Maid Seed- 
Lisins, 1 slice orange or 
1 rind, 2 cups cold water, 
aisms and water in saucc- 
«a bring to boiling point

à J!1?, °* oranKc or lemon cook for 30 minutes.
I Ask merchants for"

I Sun-Maid
Raisins

■ rise and gallop and fall south of the 
' nethermost point of South American 
land.

Off Cape Horn itself there Is hut 
little to be said. Few men have seen 
it; for it is land to ^ avoided, save 1 
In the most favourable of weather. It ecram 
is a place to be thought of with a 
shudder, and to he banished from the 
mind at the first opportunity. It is 
the seas that rage about it, that, con
cern us, these seas and the ships that 
use them. They are getting less com
mon now than they were; steam has 
banished white wings; and tall-power
ed steamers travelling .from Atlantic 
to Pacific, and vice Versa, use the more 
tortuous but infinitely shorter routes 
through Magellan • Straits ; but here 
and there a windjammer still survives 
and wages the age-old battle with the 
worst the Horn can do as She pro
ceeds on lawful occasions, without ad
vertisement or flare, but simply as a 
matter of solid commercial necessity.

This ship is such, a craft:' a cheaply- 
built thing of mild steel; possessing 
none of the graceful lines that, once 
made a sailing vessel e thlng Of beauty, 
and sweetness ; a thing, tHefc : .might

safety of the ship lies in 
their horny, gashed hands. They have 
laboured for very many days, without 
much respite ; they go about their 
duties almost mechanically; fighting a 
breathless way through battering 

tailing on to iron-hard ropes, 
scrambling aloft when the order Is

cold, and drips that resemble a show
er-bath descend with irritatnig per
sistency on to the sodden blankets in 
the hunks. By some miracle of Ingen
uity a Are to the galley stove, and an 
occasional hot meal Is possible, but 
there Is no promise of certainty about 
the culinary arrangements ; any min
ute" the -skip might- lurdh a little more 
wildly, might ship a heavier sea, and 
then—cook, stove, dishes and food .to
gether will probably come scattering 
out of the lee door, and fetch up to a 
horrid tangle in the scuppers.

NO ROMANCE HERE.
There is ice In the drive of the 

sleet) Tee coats itself on the shrouds, 
glazing them over. Icicles depend

about her upperworks ; she Is 
structed on utilitarian lines; 
fancy work means extra work for. the 
scanty crew, who have been cut down 
to the lrreduciile minimum already. 
She has some four thousand tons of 
wheat in her holds, and it Is very ne
cessary that that food should be cun
ningly safeguarded, lest the ever
present water .percolate beloyr and 
pet up heat and rottenness down be
low, Since there Is so much water 
about, this In itself is no slight mat
ter; and if there should be some 
fault. If the cargo should be damped, 
the ship’s captain will not be held 

j blameless by the assessors who sit 
[at’home in snug offices, and know 
really nothing, of the conditions 
through which these tone of grain 
have been hurled.

The pronounced air of distinction, and fine 
quality of Three E.EjS.’s Footwear reflect 
the personality of the Ladies who wear them.
Three E.E.E.’s Footwear has a correct model 
for every occasion. 1

Made by Archibald Bros. 
Harbor Grace

from-every angle, and every rattling j Consider the skipper for a little 
wisp of spindrift that is flung before while. He is a small man, bearded, ; 
the compelling drive of the wind bowed of shoulder; In his oilskins he 
helps to thicken the coating. Already Is shapeless. Ashore you would pass :
the ice lifeboat resembles an ice- him unnoticed ; a quiet man, shy to a the fearless shine" of his

ship upon the sea, his brain is. pack
ed with wisdom concerning all man
ner of storms, their idiosyncrasies, 
their permanent laws; for even rav
aging Cape Horn gales obey certain 
crude rules. By the set of his Jaw and 

eyes, you

awares as he 
breath. He is. 
skipper, from 
flying sprays ;

a much-needed 
ibout the eyes, this 

staring through 
his beard is frosted

with icicles, there ie the grime of the 
sea on hie face. He is tired, for in ad-

hammock—the weather boat was car-r degree, whose main ambition in life realize that here is a man with a mis-
ditlon to the pi 
is compelled to

Corns?

Blue-jay
to your druggist

The sim| 
corn is

lest way to end a
____ _lue-jay. A touch
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
.1 - i — o-Banim ' —

rled away by a crashing greyback an 
hour or so ago, just before the dawn; 
shattered wreckage lies wedged to a 
dozen unlikely, places;the stripped 
davits Swing gauntly to every sicken-. 
lng roll.

Come aboard this quivering, furious 
fabric for a little while, and gain 
some Impression at fiyet hand "of how 
the Empire's shuttles do' their weav- . 
lng. Muffle yourself up in every ar- j 
tide of warm clothing you possess, : 
for the wind has the edge of a scythe [ 
and the unrelenting force of a steam i 
hammer or a pile-driver as it comes 
away in ever-thickening sqnMls. Suit 
on suit of fleecy underwear, stout 
pilot cloth and jerseys 'en top of 
these, then a towel or two about tbe« 
shoulders, rubber sea-boats drawn to 
the thigh and belted about the waist; 
oilskin overalls -over -them, with “soul 
and body lashings” - to prevent the 
water from-Intruding between “oilies” 
and boots; a stout waterproof coat, 
a sou’-wester lashed securely under

is to settle down ashore on a small sion in life; to outwit the crafty sea ' no fatigue quite
' that lacks all sense of sportsmanship, I up of the im 
that hammers a man to the ropes and j frenzied ship 
slogs at him again mercilessly as he | rift; the savage 
essaye to rise, gasping, all but spent; and the ami 
that smashes him back again and 
again in cumulative spite; that de
ludes him into a moment's incaution 
by a feigned lessening of the on
slaught, only to strike him afresh un

farm and breed pigs and poultry far 
away from the tireless fret of the sea 
that gives him his daily bread. But 
here at sea, on his own poop, he is 
different; a man of cunning; and 
courage, not easily. daunted by ad
versity or the piling up of formidable 
obstacles. He has made in his life’s 
work to understand the way of a

itself—he bears 
billty that is 
alone depends 
crew; he has 
whom to thn 
no one With 
étant problems 
ship, cargo 
haven where 
receive no 
the menti on li 
celve a m 
deemed fit 
perhaps, one 
vices that 
fails to win 
lng, he ea: 
the chances 
dependents 
a sailor’s 
his ship, no 
cumstanCes.

' and jeff-

strain which he 
ergo—and there is 
;e. the fatigue bred 

motion of the 
| the best of spind- 

ck of whole water, 
weight of the wind 

eight of responsi- 
t matter. On him 

._ safety of ship and 
i higher authority on 

insibility; he has 
to discuss the con- 
arise. If he brings 
w safely into the 
would be, he will 

», no thanks worth 
e will merely re- 
Ittance such as is 

atlon for what is, 
most arduous ser- 

perfonned. If he 
out of his striv- 

lor’s death ; and 
itrongly against his ;

the law of the sea 
ips when he leaves' 

under what cir- 
igld lose his ship

Bud Fisher

and miraculously escape with bare 
life, he will be required to stand a 
trial to account for his every action 
and manoeuvre, to prove the steps he 
took for his command’s safety; if, In 
the opinion of experts, he neglected a 
single sailorly device, he is profes
sionally damned by the endorsement 
of his certificate of competency for 
varying periods ; and no one will offer 
him a command again.

(To be continued.!

MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’S BOWELS
"California Fig Syrup" 

Child's Best Laxative
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Oe.> of cheese soup Is “different” 
-J delicious. 'As for white sauce, 

tablespoonfuls each of hut- 
quart of milk. Tie in 

poul-
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squandered in similar .channels 
to those which swallowed jip the 
general revenue. And for every 
million thus borrowed there had 
to be a continuance of heàvy tax
ation, i£ order to pay the inter
est. What will be the end if this 
recklesà and desperate borrow
ing is continued, as it appears it 
will be? There is no hope for a 
country which contracts debts to 
pay l off debts. What assests 
have we to show for the $56,000,- 
000 of public debt with which we 
are burdened ? . The time has 
now rolled round'when economy 
in the public service must be the 
rule rather than the exception. 
If this» is not wrought, and 
wrought quickly the fate of 
Newfoundland may become the 
fate of Prince Edward Island— 
sold during the night.

^—.THE EVE*™H

ENJOY FIFTH ANNUAL RB-ÜNI0N.

An Intolerable
Burden.

In discussing local affairs the 
1922 Board of Trade Report 
says “it is not to be altogether 
wondered at that the financial 
condition of Newfoundland is 
not so satisfactory as cotild be 
wished. But it is wrong to 
blame all our troubles on the! 
present condition of Europe and 
the great depression following 
the four year war period. Many 
of our difficulties are home made. 
Newfoundland has / not lost her 
wonderful recuperative powers: 
her people are prepared to work, 
to practice economy, and if nec
essary, to make sacrifice : but 
progress cannot be made so long 
as the cost of living remains so 
high, and the burden of taxation 
so onerous. The country at large 
is beginning to realise this. It 
is true that the necessity for the 
adoption of a drastic policy- of 
'retrenchment has been urged by 
the Board of Trade on many oc
casions in the recent past, but 
stem necessity is gradually and 
relentlessly ramming this point 
home. No other matter should 
be allowed to sidetrack the 
urgent . necessity of an imme
diate and substantial reduction 
in taxation. As yet there has 
been no sign of such reduction in 
expenditure and consequent abil
ity to reduce taxation to the de- durance. One could not fudge them

- - from the coolie class whom the peoplegree that is meant,above: and 
until there is, there can be no 
possible hope of any igimediate 
and . satisfactory improvement 
in the general condition New
foundland. The development of 
new industries in conformity 
with true economic principles 
will assist the present situation, 
and so will the fostering of a 
spirit of co-operation between 
merchant and fisherman, or mer
chant and merchant, or between 
groups of merchants. But no
thing can do so much to provide 
a quick and permanent remedy 
for the present day difficulties of 
this country as a general and 
substantial reduction in taxa
tion.” An immediate and substan
tial reduction, not only in tax
ation, but in current expenditure. 
That is the imperative duty of 
the hour and it is none the less 
the imperative duty of the gov
ernment to proceed at once with 
these measures. The intoler
able burden being borne by the 
people must ere long crush/out 
of them the spirit of independ
ence they once possessed. To
day they are nothing more or 
less than hewers of wood and

Bishop MowlPs
Address to Rotary.

There was a very large gathering 
at the wekly meeting ot the Rotary 
Club, held yesterday at Wood's West 
End Restaurant. Mr. C. E. Hunt, 
President of the Club, presided and 
the guests included Revs. Earp, 
Fairbairo, Joyce and Dr. Power, 
Hons. R. K. Bishop and A. Mews, 
Drs. J. Murphy, and Parsons, and 
Messrs. W. S. Monroy F. Palfrey, 
C. P. Ayre, W. Church, J. A. W. Mo- 
Neilly, C. C. Pratt, F. W. Bradshaw, 
C. Trapnell, R. Q. Ash, L. R. Curtis, 
J. B. Urquhart, J. W. Dewling, and W. 
Rowland.

The usual Rotary choruses were 
sung and Rev. E. G. Earp and C. 
Trapnell rendered solos that were 
much bnjoyed.

The speaker of the day was His 
Lordship Bishop MowU, who upon his 
introduction by the Chairman was 
greeted by prolonged applause. His 
Lordship stated in opening his ad
dress that he was on his way to Wes
tern China and that,, as he had read 
and studied much about that great 
country, he would speak very shortly 
on “Modern China." He felt that 
what takes place now in that country 
-was bound to have a tremendous ef
fect on the whole world in the next 
few years. For centuries China had 
been living to itself and foreigners 
were not allowed to live there but 
to-day the "foreigner is , welcome.

China has à quarter of the popula
tion of the world and has great nat
ural resources. For centuries they 
were self-sufficient and did not need 
to trade with the outside world. The 
Chinese people-were highly intellect
ual and possessed great physical en-

St. Andrew’s Club Rooms was the 
scene of a convivial gathering last 
night, when the fifth annual re-union

E5=

B.LS,
A SPLENDID SUCCESS. v

i | y‘

The drawing of prises In the 
Grand Lottery took place in 

the Society's Club Rooms last night 
before a large audience. The Mount

ST.' BONI AND GUARDS.
The opening game of the second 

round in the regular -League hockey 
fixtures takes place to-night when the 

’Guards and St. Son’s meet for a sec-
ot the Commercial TraveUers Asso- , ond time this season. The St.> Son’s
elation of Newfoundland was célébrât- j Ç®86®1 Band- u°der Arthur B°1- are quite Jubilant of .their win made! 
ed. The function took the form of a ;Iey’ waa pre*®1“ and •“livened the 0Ter the Terra Novas on Tuesday night

: - ! With o numha* nf nvcol_ :
function _^___IfpWBMIipBipiBBBBpBpW

dinner, to which 'the following guests 1 Proceedings with a number of excel- 
were invited: Sir John C. Croatie. ;lent “ “““ The first prise, a 
Hon. Dr. Campbell, Messrs. W. G. IBnm £ do“ara’ W
Gosling, R. C. Morgan, L. Outerbridge>°= J Miss. Stott, Cove ROad, who

held three tickets. The second prise

of the western hemisphere saw. 
China had had centuries of civiliza
tion when our fathers^were painted 
savages and the awakening of that 
great people must have a great effect 
on the lives of our children and 
grand children.

People realize to-day that the world 
is small and that their outlook must 
be world-wide. The great war had 
taught them this fact No people had 
realized this more than the Chinese, 
who, seeing how Japan had progres
sed through contact with western peo
ples, are now open to foreign influence 
and eager to have foreigners come to 
settle in their country. Being very 
conservative, the Chinese had per
mitted their very complicated lan
guage to-exist unchanged ami conse
quently education was the privilege 
of the few, but to-day there are many 
democratic movements in China and 
her people have begun to take an in
telligent interest in public affairs.

Unfortunately, owing to civil war, 
there is at the present moment chaos 
written across the map of China. She 
stands at the cross roads and she is 
stretching out for guidance from the 
world beyond. To her have come in 
recent years foul literature, lewd 
moving pictures and literature openly 
scoffing at Christian religion. Her 
people who are turning from Confuc
ianism are obsorblng all this and If 
is for the citizens of the world to see 
that her. people are given the teach
ings of Christanlty. China may be
come “a yellow peril” if we neglect 
our opportunities, but if we do our

E. A. Bowring, J. J. Mackay, W. White* 
Chpti J. Rende», 8. J. Vavasour, C. E. 
Hunt, A. E. Hickman, A. B. Holmes, 
B. Fox, Dugald Munn, P. H. Jardine, 
Karl Trapnell, D. Macfarlane, A. H. 
Salter, J. Cheeseman, M.H.A., and 
several others who were unfortunate
ly absent through circumstances over 
which they hdd no control The spa-, 
clous rooms loaned by St. Andrews 
Club, carried the decorations arrang
ed for the celebration ot Burns’ 
Nlcht, and with Mr. Charles Sceriour 
and a capable staff in charge of the 
catering and service everything went 
with a swing, and there was neither 
delay nor hitch in the proceedings 
throughout The musical part of the 
programme was under the direction 
of Mr. Ernest Fox, and during the 
evening songs were contributed by 
Messrs. Percy H. Jardine and Karl 
Trapnell. The song sheet was vefy 
much in evidence and all Joined heart
ily in the familiar melodies. Of the

and are entering the fray to-night con
fident of victory. On the other hand 
the Guards are equally as determined, 
and feel assured that their string of 
victories will be left unbroken. The

»600 was won by Mr. F. Joes, a for- 1 0uard„ wH1 be mlana Billie (Houston 
mer employee of Ayre ft Sons, but ,lne.„p this evening, otherwise
now resident of Montreal, Pjrecéeding the team l8 lntact. • Mr. J. M. Tobin 
the drawing, President W. J. Hig- ■ wl]] referee
gins extended a welcome to the | To-night’s line-ups will he as fol- 
ladles and all those who were not ]0Wg;„ - y- -»
members of the club. On behalf of at Ben’s Guards
the Society, he thanked His Honor I Goal.
Mayfcr Cook, Hon. John Anderson, ! r Halley........................... . R. Volsey

Left Defence.
Phelan ,. .. .... .. J. Paterson 

Right Defence. '
................ C. C. Robertson

Lett Wing.
. .■.............1. .. E. Munn

Centre.

Messrs. Long, Hunt, Neal and Car
nal!, who had consented to conduct jg 
the drawing. He then explained that j 
the larger box which had been plac- j G Halley 
ed on the platform contained the j 
stubs, properly folded, of all the ' G, Muir . 
tickets that had been’’sold. In the 
smaller box he said there were 1000 ' w. Callahan (Capt.) R. Herler (Chpt.) 
disks, eight of which had respective | Right'Wing.
prizes marked on them. Drawing P Keegan .. '................. H. Coultas
from each box would take place sim- j RESERVES,
ultaneously, and when ,a prize disk 1 gt, Ron’s»—Dr. C. Fox, J. G. Hig- 
was drawn the stub that was taken at1 gjM> G Caul 
the same time would reveal the eéardfc—J. Rooney, G. Hunter, 
winner. After the stubs had been 
well shaken up Hon. John Anderson

and breathed a spirit of optimism, 
piost refreshing In this age of com
mercial depression. The choice of

speeches, it canonly be said that they 
were of an exceptionally high order a“d Mayor °°ok 8tarted the «rawing.

After about 5 minutes, Mayor Cook
announced he had drawn disk marked ! 
second prize. On comparison with

M. M. A. A. Co.

ANNUAL MEETING.
T^e annual meeting ot the Msnufac-

speakers reflected much credit and drawn at the same time by turers Mutual Accident Assurance Co.,
acumen on the part of the Committee Hon* John Anderson proved to be was held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
in charge, and it may^ well be record- No* Ten more blanks follow- yesterday afternoon. The report show
ed that there was not a dull .moment ed befbre 8th prize No* 221 was ed a very satisfactory year. The foK

rlpflwn 'TilA Hma KmU «An ‘ - ...
from the serving of the soup to the 
singing of God Save the King. Mr. R. 
Q. Ross, President of the Association,

drawn. The time limit for minutes 
(for each team) was up before any 
other lucky disks were drawn. A

lowing directors were elected:—,
Es<

was in the chair, and the honor*! =eco°d teaa cons,8tln6 °t Messrs. W.
Neal and A. Carnell had a turn, but 
during the ten minutes the latter did

guest of the evening was Mr. A. W. 
Miller, the doyen of knights of the 
grip, and Honorary President. A 
large number of members graced the

not succeed in drawing a prize disk.
The third team Messrs. J. J. Long 

festive board with their presence, and and Ge0‘ Hunt w?r® more fortunate, and Messrs. G. N. Read, Son, arid Wat-
added greatly to the Bwening’s tes- and dre7 three pr,ze dlskB’ Tlz > 6th- son, Auditors.

1 No. /8035H; 3rd, 673B; 4th, 1053S. ‘

Vlce-Pres.—David Baird, Esq. 
Secretary—C. E. Hunt, B.L.
The above with Messrs. C. E. Alder- 

dice and H. J. Thomas, form the 
Board of Directors. Dr. T. M. Mit
chell was reappointed Medical Officer,

y

drawers of water, keeping the
government fires going and the 
government cisterns filled. In
dustries cannot expand when 
taxation is high. Labor cannot 
be given when the very article 
that pays for the employment of 
workers is t^xed to the last cent 
of its value. There is nothing 
to show for the huge sums ex
pended during the almost four 
years of the present administra
tion. Millions have been sweat
ed out of producers and con
sumers alike %nd yet the insa
tiable desire of the government 
to spend arid continue to spend 
has not been appeased. Not con- one o: 
tent with extracting the very last 
penny from the pockets of the j

Spencef Club.
PRESENTATION MADE.

by every means

■ At the weekly meeting of the £ 
cer Club held yesterday aften 

3f the members, Miss Viola C< 
er, whose marriage will shortly i 
Place, was presented with a I 

d bowl, as • ' - *
fellow

Reap.

a blessing to the whole world.
Hla Lordship’s address was listened _ 

to with much Interest. His striking J,rop- " 
personality and splendidly modulated 
voice enhanced the pleasure of those 
who heard him. Mr. Hunt, in mov
ing the votfe of thanks, expressed the 
hope that in his work >,t)a Western 
China Bishop Mow» would resize* all 
his desires and that in the develop
ment of those within his diocese hi» 
great work would be most successful.
The vote of thanks was then passed, 
the members standing and applauding 
with much enthusiasm.

tivities by recounting their numerous 
and varied experiences of the ’’road.” 
The following excellent menu was 
served by Mr. Sceviour, caretaker of 
St. Andrew's Club and his fully equip
ped staff:—

SOUP.
Vermicelli.

FISH 
Cod Steak.

MEATS
Roast Turkey. Roast Beef. 

Boiled Ham. 
VEGETABLES

Green Peas. Mashed Turnips, 
Mashed Potatoes.

C'' SWEETS
• Plum Pudding And White Sauce.

Jeljtes.
DESSERT 

* Ice Cream.
BEVERAGES 
Tea or Coffee.

FRUIT
Apples. Oranges. Grapes.

After due respect had been paid the 
succulent viands named, the- append
ed Toast List was taken up and car
ried through in a manner both be
coming and expeditious, following 
which with many hqnd shakes and 
expressions of goodwill the gathering 
dispersed, having spent a most enjoy
able evening as the guests of the 
Commercial Travellers Association, 
the greatest asset that Newfound

land possesses to-day.”
TOAST LIST.

THE KING.
Prop. .. t. . .. ............. . Chairman
Reap.......................... National Anthem
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS ASSO-

CIATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
Prop. ............................ Mr. C. B. Hunt
Resp......................... . Mr. R. G. Ross

THE LAND WE LIVE IN
Prop.......................... .... Mr. K. Blair
Resp. Hori. A. Campbell, M.D., M.C.L. 

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
Prop...................... .. Mr. A. Soper
Resp................ Mr. L. C. Outerbridge

THE FIRMS WE REPRESENT.
Prop.......................... Mr. C. C. Stranger
Reap.................... .. .. Mr. W. White

OUR GUESTS.
Prop...............Mr. Edwin A> Crowther
Reap............... Mr. H. E. Cowan, Mr. A.
Resp....................Messrs. H. E. Cowan

and A. E. Hickman 
THE PRESS.
... Mr. Malcolm Parsons 
C. T. James (Telegram.) 

THE CHAIRMAN.
Prop................  .. J. J. Mackay
Reap.....................................R. G. Roes

NATIONAL ANTHBM.

When their turn was up, Mayor Cook 
and Hon., John Anderson again took 
a turn during which tide they drew 
first prize ticket No. 1631H. The re
maining two prizes were" drawn by 
Messrs. Carnell and Neal. The disks 
were for 7th and 6th prizes, the re
spective stubs being No. 724K and E78 
ticket E78 which was sold by A. 
Cochrane entitled thé holder to a 
prizq of 825.00. The name of the 
holder could not be ascertained, but 
will be sought by advertisement. The 
drawing took less than an hour and in 
all about 700 disks were taken out 
of the box aniÇecrutinlsèd. Before 
the gathering dispersed, Hon. John 
Anderson, who was called on by

Feeding Ensilage.
SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT.

Farmers, particularly dairymen, 
will be interested to learn that the 
Silo experiment conducted at Mount 
Cashel has been very successful. The 
silage is composed of oats, peas and 
Vetches (O.P.V.) and the cattle eat it 
readily. If it were possible to get 
good stand of corn or alfalfa, etc., 
better milk producing feed would re
sult. Last year sunflower and other 
succulent growths were tried, but the 
experiment did not prove up to ex
pectations. The silo itself is built of 
wood staves, from a design drawn by 
Mr. F. Bradshaw, which provided for

President Higgins, congratulated the ' eventually making the structure per- 
Society on the excellent results of | nianent with concrete. x 
their lottery and also the Brothers
and boys of Mount Cashel for their ^JJ p|y prOIIl BotWOod. 
marvellous work of folding and put-, J

U. F. Movement.
SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS HELD.
The following messages were re

ceived yesterday afternoon by Ga.pt 
Jesse Wlnsor, Chairman of United 

’ovement:

3 Movement was held 
iy Messrs. Carter and

waa 1

ting bands on the 35,000 stubs In such 1 pn,0TS TO TAKE PLANES TO CITY, 
a manner that not the slightest diffl- j
cnlty was experienced by him or } It is understood that the two flying 
those associated with him in the officers attached to the Aerial Survey 
drawing. President Higgins, in ex- C?” Messrs Basedon and BreakeU,

_. .. ’ . who arrived by 8. S. Sachem on bun-
pressing the thanks of the Society ^ay will leave by train on Thursday 
for fh. .~.w. --«•»- fçr Botwood to pitot to St John’s two

of the planes which the Company has 
there in preparation for their winter 
activities.

for the previous speaker’s public de
claration of the manner in which the 
drawing was conducted, thanked all 
those who had assisted, paying a 
special meed of praise to the Ladles’
Auxiliary and Secretary Skinner.
Concluding, he said t!*t all the tick
ets of the lottery had been sold, but 
though probably halt ot them had
been bought by members ot the So- k,nT?lE*lg,T ”jth ““N thanks receipt . . . . ■ “ .of the following contributions:—Pro-
ciety, not one of (hem secured a vincial Grand Lodge,

Acknowledgment.
The Hon. Treasurer of the Per

manent Marine Disasters Fund ac-

prize. The lottery held for the pur
pose of augmenting the Society’s 
Educational Fund, proved fully up to 
expectations, and the L..& A. Commit- 
are to be congratulated on the result.

78B—(25)—Name not announced. 
2063H—(26)—Mrs. P. Hanley.
724K—(26)—J. Smith.

2210 —(26)—F. Wade'.

C L. B. Annual Treat.
EXTENSIVE PREPARATIONS MADE

The annual treat of Avalon Battal
ion, C.L.Ô., takes place in the Synod 
Hall at 7.30 tomorrow night. The 
Battalion will parade at headquarters, 
and from there they will proceed to 
the Hall. The catering will be in 
charge of the lady members of the 
Brigade, and over three hundred cov
ers will be laid. After supper has been 
partaken of, a programme consisting 
of numbers by the members of the 
Brigade will be contributed, and will 
include selections by the new jazz 
band under Bandmaster Fred Martin. 
A Jolly evening’s entertainment is an
ticipated by all.

^.W.V.A.

L.O.A. $60.00; 
Johnstdne L.O.L. Stone’s Cove, For
tune Bay, $5.00; Rising Sun L.O.L., 
Harbour Grace, $10.00; Burin, L.O.L., 
$16.00; Salmon. Cove, L.O.L. $5.00; 
Volunteer, L.O.L., Baullne, $5.00.

NOTE :—Ode of the events of 
thft holiday is the C.C.C. Boat 
Club Dance, Casino Theatre. 

JanSl.lt

«SSPHOTOGRAPH-

firman’s Movement via helA bare last

and the re- The recently elected executive oT 
rSrtth ateHoHoway’BA"to-m ^ phot.°^apked

' I v : •’ -

Shipping.
S. S. Canadian Sapper left Halifax 

yesterday and is due here on Satur
day.

Schr. Jean Dondonald Duff is now 
loading at Baine Johnston’s for 

! Brazil. It Is understood, that Capt 
Doody, late of the ill-fated schooner 
A. G. Eisnor, has been appointed as 
master. .

8. S. Rosalind will leave New York 
on Saturday for Halifax àffd this port.

9.15 >
TO-NIGHT.

The Prize Winners in the 
Dominion Sports held last 
November are requested to 
be present at the C.C.C. 
Boat Club Dance, in the 
Casino Theatre for the pre
sentation of Cups and 
Medals. . x !

By order
T. J. RYAN,

Act. Sec. Dominion Sports 
Committee.

WEEKLY DEBA1

At last night's meet 
Young Men’s Liter 
the following subject. Resolved: 1 
the United States of 
cancel the war debt of the Allies^] 
Whitemarsh led the Affirma 
ported by H-Bursey and A. 
gan led the Negative,
G. Davis. The Affirmative
that America being the ___
country in the world could well i 
to cancel the debt, fhat it wc 
a Christian act and would set e 
example for other countries, 
flrmative stated that while Great 1 
ain and her Allies were spilling 
best blood on the bàttleflelds 
rope, U.S.A. was amassing up 
by supplying the Allies with food ; 
munitions, and reaping enom 
fits therefrom. Great Britain wa$ ' 
ing to cancel the debt which Fi 
Italy and other Allies owe 
Aiqerica lyould cancel the debt i 
Allies. Great Britain was not t 
this for her own gain, but for bn 
ity sake. The Affirmative further i 
ed that for America to cancel the j 
lies debts, she would bestow a 
act to humanity. N

The negative stated that the 
loaned Great Britain by .U.S.A. 
the people’s monev. derived by 
tion and that the States was not 
tifled in cancelling the debt, 
was too Urge'an amount of mo 
cancel. Great Britain had flna 
her ware in the riSst and is able to 
so to-day. That it wgs not British 1 
appeal for charity to another 
especially U.S.A. The negative 
ther stated that cancelling of the del 
would only encourage another “ 
later on and that so great was 
amount that It could build railwa 
around the world.* The negative 
ther stated that America should ke 
her money’to protect her people, 
eaee her Industries should fail, 
subject was well debated, though 
was a little one-sided, most of

for the affirmat.i’ 
The affirmative won by a major 
of 5 votes.—B.S.

ECIAL FEATURE.of this Sweep is the mixed numberi 
with the possibility of drawing high numbers. Every 
ling ae it doêe a low, a medium and a high number.

ON SALE TO-MORROW.
HERE WS ABB AGAIN WITH THE BEST ONE OF TH1 j

1923
of the Sea Association and H. N.i
Sealing Sweepstake

Permission granted for above Sweepstake.

Here and There.

For Gentlemen of oooA 
—Cub Cigarettes.—sept28,tf

Eat Mrs. STEWART’S 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

Hon

Cnb Cigarettes are appréciât 
ed* not only by the smoker 
by those in his company.

ZERO WEATHER—At the Vail 
Nurseries last night the Thermome 
registered zero. This morning 
mercury indicated 16 degrees of i

The Dance of the season 
take place at the Casino 
on Wednesday, Jan. 31st. Mu 
by the Majestic Orchestra.

jan2»^i

PRIZES:.
it Prize-Total Catoh ^ S2,(
Prize—Consolation Above .... ....................................

: Prize—Consolation Below................................................ |
Prize—let Arrival Catch........................................................

5th Prize—Consolation Above................................... ..................
6th Prise—Consolation Below.................................. ... ................

i Prize—2nd Arrival Catch...................... ...........................
th Prize—3rd Arrival Catch......................................................

9th Drlze—4th Arrival Catch .. ..................................................
th Prize—$th Arrival Catch........................................................

i Prize—6th Arrival Catch........................................................
Prize—7th Arrival Catch .. .. .......................... ................

pth Prize—8th AWviXfetch .. .. .. .......................................
i Prize—9th Afflvâl Catdh........................................................
i Prize—Total of let and 2nd Arrival................. ................
.Prize—Total of let, 2nd and 8rd Arrival .. .. ............
Prize—Total of let, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Arrival.......... ..........

th Prize—Tot^l of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Arrival............
19th Prize—Total of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th arid 6th Arrival 

. Prize—Total of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 6th and 7th Arrival

.DAYS Of THE WEEK.
21st Prize—let Arrival ., .. .. S.................................

ad Prize—2nd Arrival ................. ................................................
. Prize—3rd Arrival................................. ..  ........................

4th Prize—4th Arrival ./.. .........................................................
. Prize—5th Arrival .. ................................ .............................
; Prize—6 th Arrival.............................................. ....................

7th Prize—7th Arrival .. .................................... ..........................
8th Prize—8th Arrival..................................................................

Prize—Total and Half Catch added................ . ................
30th Prize—Total and % Catch added........................................
31st Prize—Total and 14 Catoh added..........................................

li the Prizes of 29, 30 and 31, the fraction of a seal will count ui| 
Total voyage brought in by Sealing Steamers, clearing from I 
l ports, and landed, tallied at St John’s and Harbor Grace.
2nd Trips (or more trip* if any) to be Included in Total Catch. 
Any Steamer or Steamers prosecuting the 2nd voyage will not btj 

; a second prize winner.
Any Steamer or Steamers breaking down or giving up the voyant 

i entitled to the fourth or any prize unless she has a Seal or Seals. 
The Official Catch only to be recognized in the Total or Steamer

TICKETS lO CENTS EACI
MAILS CLOSE.—Mails per S.

Sachem for the United Kingdom,_
ada, and the United States will clo 
to-morrow (Thursday) at 11 o’clo

Keep Wednesday night of 
for the C.C.C. Boat Club 
at the Casino Theatre. The 
est Dance Music supplied by 
Majestic Orchestra.—Jan29,*i

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—| 
Royal Stores, Limited, ack 
ledges with thanks the receipt < 
three dollars ($3.00) consde 
money.—jan3i.li

The T.A. & B.S. Ladies A® 
ary will hold a Card Party 
Dance on Feb. 12th. Pane 
will be served during the ev 
ing. Bennett’s Orchestra 
furnish the music.—jan29,7i

CURLIANA,—The lady curlers 
tested for Mrs. George Marshal! 
trophy at the Curling Rink yesterdz 
morning, and resulted in Mrs. W. 
Rennie being returned the victor w$| 
(he grand score of 32 points. Mrs.
H. Duder came second with score 
25 points.

NOTE:*—After the Hoc
key match to-night take in 
the Dance at the Casino , 
Theatre.—Jan3i,ii

Don’t forget to come to the 
A. Hall on Feb, 12th. T. A. 
dies’ Auxiliary will hold a 
Party and Dance; also pane 
will be served by the ladies. ! 
nett’s Orchestra will be in 
tendance.—Jan29,7i

The Girfe’ Club of Gower 
Church are holding a Sale 
Work in the lecture Rdom < 
the Church on to-u 
(Thursday) afternoon, 
noon Teas will be served,
40c. Admission 10c.—jànsi.iî

■

Fain?
For immediate relief rub 

the affected part with Min-* 
avd’s Uniment. It pénétra 
faster and further than i 

and stopp 
vo generations 
it King ot Pain. »

MINARD’S

WESLEY YOUNG MEN’S LITERARY CU

HOBBY SALE
(in aid of Uhurch Funds)

In the Basement of Wesley Church, on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1st.

Sale will be opened at 6 i’clock by J. R. 
nett, Esq., M.H.A. “

Admission : 10c. High Teas Served for 70c. 
Methodist Guards Band will be in attendait'

Jan30,3i . .

B.I.S. Brand Drawing!
We hereby certify that the above Drawing 

conducted by us at the B.I.S. Club Rooms on Tuesi 
everting, January 80th, and that the result was 
follows :—
1st Prize—$1,000—Ticket NO. 1631H, Miss O. V. Stoi 

Rose Cottage, Portugal Cove .Road.
2nd Prize—$500.00—Ticket No. 462E, F. Joss, Mm

3rd Prize—$1G(5.00—Ticket No. 573B, W. Chancel,| 
135 Af/xander Street.

4th Prize—$60.00—Ticket No. 1053S, Leo Healey, <
J. M. Brown. IHHHH

5th Prize—$25.00—Ticket No. E78, Unclaimed, an
owner.

6th Prize—$25.00—-Ticket No. 2053H, Mrs. P. Hanley,! 
King’s Road.

7th Prize—$25.00—Ticket No. 724K, J. Smith, Se»| 
men’s Institute.

8th Prize—$25.00—Ticket No. 2210, F. Wade,
■ Prescott Street.

(Signed) JOHN ANDERSON 
TASKER COOK 
ANDREW CARNELL 
WM. R. NEAL 
JOSEPH J. LONG. . 
GEORGE ,G. HUNT.

St. John’s Nfld., Jen. 30, 1923.
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evening
——

alread> oùr friend, endeâvouring by 
word and example to fnake his hear
ers follow In the footsteps of -the 
Great Teacher.

To-day the Bishop has another 
strenuous day. At 7 this-morning 
there was a celebration of Holy Com
munion; at 4 this afternoon there" 
will be a sermon for women only. At 
this the ladles of other parishes will 
have an opportunity to attend, as the fop resumption

MOB* DIGS TO BE RESUMED 
SHORTLY.

gCh Violate Lausanne Arrangement 
Iritish Will Adhere to Programme 
înal Session Being Held To-day.

numbers Hon. A. W. Mews received the fol
lowing message ■ yesterday:— 

Montreal, Que* Jem SO.—Premier 
has arrangement practically finalised 

of operations at
eeatlng capacity will not be crowded, j Wabana next week on a scale snt-

ficlcnt to take care of acute cases of 
distress, pending final arrangement 
fey continuous operations with form
er scale. Situation bristles with diffi
culties but present stage of negotia
tions Indicate, satisfactory outcome.

According to an interview publish
ed lp the Montreal Dally Star the 
Stinnes contract fdr ore shipments 

An unusual departure In plot features ' in Germany has not been cancelled 
of Eugene construction is .one of the The following Is the Interview refer- 
O’Brlen'a new Selsnlck picture, "Is ed to:—
Life Worth Living r’ which to-day will i Toronto, Jan. IS, (Star Special.)— 
be the featured attraction at the Ma- ; “We are through with the stock mar

ket and out to make steel," said a

lry Ticket

THE Lot,

« TO BEMAIÏf LAUSAX- 
* NE.

LAUSANNE, Jan. SO. 
Mutions suddenly arms to- 
i lste hour among the Allied 

utatives when the French de- 
“ announced it* had decided to 
jp Lausanne as long as thero 
, jj0pe of carrying on success- 
,nations with the Turks. The 
considered the decision of the 
8 flagrant violation of the un- 
jing reached between the Al- 
,w days that all would leave 
e at the end of the week If ! 
B did not sign tomorrow. All 
ish delei&tes announced of- 
tonight they would adhere ' 
rogramme whatever the other 
Aerations decided to do. The

effect the compulsory exchange of 
populations arranged. In addition the 
Turks signed a special protocol agree
ing that when special peace was signed 
to return to Greece all the ablebodied 
male Greeks who have been held since 
the Greek rout in Asia Minor and the 
Smyrna tragedy. The protocol effec
ted one hundred thousand Greeks.

New O’Brien Play 
.Possesses Unusual 

v Plot Construction,

F BENCH LABOR PROTESTS.
PARIS, Jan 30.

The French Federation of Labor 
at the opening to-day of the annual 
meeting, with six hundred delegates | 
in attendance, voted a resolution 'pfu- ’ 
testing against "the repressive meas- j 
ures. Imprisonments and arbitrary 
searches" in the Ruhr.

Jostle Theater. ■■■■I... , . s... ... ,
It Is the customary thing to have a member of the British Empire Steel 

screen hero dahgle hie heart at the board to-day. He further elated that 
feet of a superior being in the form of the Stinnes contract for Wabana ore 
the feminine pursued, but in this new had not been cancelled and he antlcl- 
productlon Mr. O’Brien, ae Melville pated that shipments would resume 
Marley, a despondent attd discouraged again oil May 1, the regular date, as 
chap, finds himself enchanted by no the company had had no word to the 
less a person than mere despondent contrary from Germany, and expect- 
stenographer, penniless and

JANE NOVAK 
as (he girl 
who sacrifices 
love.

ROBERT
GORDON 

as the boy who 
will not un
derstand.

BORE
DAVIDSON 

who loves 
mankind more 
than money.

BERT
WOODRUFF 

as Captain 
Mather, the 
grand old man

EUGENIE, o 
HESSE RE,, 

as the widow 
who learns to 
kiss the Cross

LEWIS S.
STONE 

as Father 
Brian Kelly.

MILDRED
JÙNF. 

as the foolish 
sister.

WALLACE
BERRY 

as the coward

THIS IS A NEW STORY OF THE ROSARY TIME IN ST JOHN’S,

Note—This is a new adaptation from the original 
inspired by the theme of the wgll known play by Edw

— EACH REEL A PEA

by Bernard McConville, 
Rose.without ed none. ^ 

friends. ' British Empire’s steel fiscal year
Winifred Westover is seen as Lois ended December 81st last and It Is 

Wllday, whom adverse fortune has authoritatively stated that the report 
thrown mercilessly upon the world, will not compare with that of the pre- 
Such a girl Is seldom known as the viens year, when earnings showeij 
heroine to a popular story, but Lois, some balance applicable to the second 
unfortunate as she Is, meets Marlay) preferred. It is understood that the 
who Is even In worse circumstances, 1922 earnings will show the first pre- 
and together they find their Inspira- ferred covered. Last year very Ilt- 
tion and ultimate happiness In each tie business was done until the 
other. • fall, but present outlook la reported

“Is Lite Wprth Living?” Is said to much brighter as three blast furnaces 
be one of the best plays In which O’- are operating at Sydney, both rod and 
Brten has appeared. / rail mills are running, while the com-

Aside from Mr. O’Brien and Miss peny is finding a ready market for all 
Westover .there Is a large cast which the coal It can produce.
Includes the names of Arthur House
man, a “heavy" of wide repute; War
ren Cook, George Lessey, Flora Kings
ley and others.

:n>AL SESSION TO-DAY.
as an afterthought, he passed the box take the hin 
to me with a dreamy expression In he thrust th< 
his eyes. Taking advantage of this ed with deli 
dreamy expression, I pocketed a doz- with cigars, 
en of the cigars. I lit one of them and quickly1 
and puffed away for several minutes, en during tl 
waiting for the Prime Minister to I had made 
speak. At last, having chewed three once more tl 
of the Coronas "to pulp, he said: “Your must sing I 
question is not one which I would like him who wr! 
tcr'answer without due deliberation.
It gives prominence to an asp act which 
I have completely overlooked, for In | 
seeking a cause for the existent econ- ] 
omlc depression, I have never thought j 
of placing the blame upon mySelf" and 

! my colleagues. Now, however, I am 
i beginning to see things In their true 
! light. Yes, you are beginning to make 
me see things as they arc, and I have 
no hesitation in telling you that the 
Totten state of the country has been 
caused by the far more rotten admin
istration of the past few years." He 
paused, completely out of breath, and 
while I was thinking out my next 
question, succeeded In masticating 
three more of the priceless cigars.

I was now beginning to enjoy my- 
; self. The position of confessor to the 
j Prime Minister vins Indeed entertaln- 
: Ing.

“What would you consider your great 
eat mstake," I asked? This time there 
was no hesitation.

“My greatest mistake," he replied 
“was tl)at I ever believed that the pos
ition of Prime Minister was a bed of 
roses, or, should I say, thornless

LAUSANNE, Jan 30. 
long heralded final session'to 

Kr Eastern Conference will be 
gmorrew morning at 19.30 o’- 
U the quaint little Chateau of 
Whether there will he a rup- 

tr adjournment equivalent to 
tl were moot questions to
ne Turkish delegates lnform- 
Associated Press that they 

a counter suggestion

he bid me goodbye, 
ito my hands. Fill- 
kewise iny pockets 
•ried to the office, 
lbed my notes, tak- 
rvlew. Once more 
lerful “scoop,” and 
lers of this column 
aean of praise to

Nothing in ParticularIval .. .. 
h Arrival \ MINERS AGAINST GENERAL .

STRIKE.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

The Miners Union In the Ttubr Val
ley, says a Havas despatch from Dus
seldorf, have unanimously rejected the 
proposal for a general strike, adopt
ing e resolution instead protesting 
against nationalist Intrigue. .

By TRINCULO.
PRIME MINISTER 6lVES A 
CANDID INTERVIEW.

j preparing
LAllied draft of the Treaty, and 
I that these suggestions might 
jread for a few days. The Turks 
tons over the treaty as it now 
t and the indications tonight 
|l!it the Turks tomorrow woull 
| in attitude which would place 
ifldlity for the rupture of no
tions upon the Allies. Two con
ic growing out of the Lausanne 
Innce were signed between Turk- 
V Greece to-day. One provides 
h mutual return of prisoners of 
|lhostages; the other puts Into

T. A. Juveniles en Tete, [arbor
>e Improved.

ER OF COLONIES 
END SUCH ON 
0 FRANCE.

400 .CHILDREN IN ATTENDANCE,ASQUITH AS ARBITRATOR.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

The Canadian Press understands 
that former Premier Asquith lias been 
Invited to arbitrate thé issue between 
Greaf Britain and Canada arising out 
of the debt due Canada for munitions 
and other war materials. The main 
point In dispute la whether Great Brit
ain Is to pay the current or normal 
rate of exchange.

McMurdo’s Store News, A BIG DROP IN 
PRICES

CANNED
GOODS

of finest qualities

FRENCH M
WILL RE 

BET!

The members of the T. A. Juvenile 
! Society held their annual treat in the 
club rooms yesterday; upwards of 490 
of boy members of the Society being 
In attendance. At 5 p.m. the lads lined 
up outside the hall and marched over 
to the Majestic Theatre where through 
the courtesy of Messrs. O’Neil and 
Coady, a cinema exhlbitlon-w^s given, 
consisting of comedies, etc., Which was 
greatly enjoyed by the boys. After 
cheers had been called for the pro
prietors of the theatre the lads return
ed to the chib rooms, where a bounti
ful supply of good things, prepared 
by the Ladles’ Auxiliary and the lady 
frlendl of the Society was waiting- 
for them. Following the spread ad- 

I dresses were made bjrUhalrman J. O’- 
i Toole and Vice-President J. J. Mur
phy. Cheers were given for the 
guardians, officers and ladles, after 
which the assembly dispersed. As

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 31.
Ely’s Cream Balm has an enviable 

reputation in the United States and 
Canada for cold In the head and 
catarrh and might well he used more 
generally in Newfoundland, where dis
orders of this kind are so common es
pecially at this time of the year. The 
Balm Is most soothing to the irritated 
and Inflamed mucous surfaces, acts ae 
an antiseptic to overcome the germs 
of catarrh, and usually cuts short the 
attack of coryza or catarrh. Price 70c. 
a bottle.

Get some candles at our Candy 
Counter to-day. All fresh Chocolates 
and other candles. Attractive prices.

I will count as i 
iring from Net 
r Grace.
Total Catch, 

ige win not be e

19—ex-north
tensive Improvements to the harbor 
facilities at St. Pierre, the Capital of 
the French Islands off the coast of 
Newfoundland, may result from the 
visit of M. Albert Barrant, Minister; 
of Colonies of France, who returned 
here to-night after a very delightful, 
and Instructive ;vislt to the Colony, j 
M. Sarrant, speaking to the Canadian : 
Press to-night or his first visit to this : 
picturesque and historic place of the 
French Atlantic fleet, said his trip 
was a most delightful one and the in
habitants, descendants of the Basques 
And Bretons, had been an inspiration 
to him which would be of great as
sistance in the administration of his

up the voyage,
leal or Seals.

U1 or Steamer’s
thought and reap a habit; we sow 
a habit and reap a character; we sow 
a character and re* a destiny. The 
trivialities become deadly sins often, j 
and the Rlshop appealed to the don- , 

, gregatton to take stock ae Naaman 1 
Id parish church of St. : ,}(<}. it was a little servant maid who 
has been the scene of many told .him of the Prophet In her own 

country who made wonderful cures. 
£he supreme thing tor him Was to 
end a cure and so acting on the sug
gestion of a child, the brilliant gen- , 
eral and brave, soldier set out to see 
the man of Gqti. The cleaslng of the 
Leper in the waters of Jordan was 
dwelt upon, and the preacher empha
sized the point that as the valiant 
warrior of old found a remedy In the 
waters of the sacred river, the sinner 
now can find pardon and grade in 
the blood of the crucified One. 
Naaman taafle mistakes, Just as they j 
are made to-day, but if we will ac- j 
cept the outstretched hand of the : 
Savions, our guilt will be washed j 
away and we will become as pure as • 
little children. The horribleness of, 
sin, lying, theft, drunkenees, an
ciennes» and the manj others In our 
midst was laid bare, but there was 
comfort in the knowledge that there 
Is a cure. After a discourse of forty 
minutes, which did not seem much 
longer than so many seconds, the 
congregatldn kneeling sang—

“I hear Thy welcome vole»
That calls me. Lord, to Thee 
For cleansing In Thy Precious Blood 
That flowed on Calvary.
I am coming, Lord, y 
Coming now to Thee! 
wash me, cleanse me, In the Blood 
That lowed on Calvary."

At the conclusion the Mlesloaer 
then gave fThe Message of God con
cerning the need, the way, and the 
results of Salvation," end every word 
was closely followed, God says, “To 
believe qp the Lord Jesus Is to re
ceive Him, and that by receiving Him 
I become one pf God’s children, and 
so hare all sings forgiven." "When 
the Lord Jesus died on the cross, God 
laid all sins on Him. To receive the

loraas’s Minion.EACH,
M0WLL ADDRESSES 

IE CONGREGATION. 6 lb. tins
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

$1.00 per tin.
6 lb. tins

CHOICE APPLES 
, 75c. per tin.

■ 7 lb. tins
MARMALADE 
$3.00 per tin.

4 lb. tins 
MARMALADE 
$1.75 per tin.

2 lb. tins | 
ASSORTED JAMS.

90c. per tin.
2 lb. tins

RED RASPBERRIES 
40c. per tin. y 

BROOK’S BABY ÀARLEY 
30c. and 18c. per tin. 
BROOK’S PATENT 

GROATS.
30c. per tin 
— ALSO —

HEINZ SWEET 
GHERKINS (midgets) 

50c. per botttle.

idigicus services, hut seldonf* 
« been one to compare with 
md of the series of Mission 
i conducted by the brilliant 
«an, his Lordship Bishop 
last evening. The pen of a 
could hardly do Justice to It. 
«than an ho* and a halt 
t congregation—for the spa

ll. I. S.—There will be a meet
ing of the B. L S. Ladles’ Auxil
iary on Wednesday, Jan. 31st, at 
8.30. ESTHER M. DOYLE, Sec.

jan30,21
say,

roses."
"But that," I, said "Is an admission 

that though your bed was thorny the i 
roses were also there."

“Of course, It is not all tborue,” re- j 
plied the great man. “I ha’-e had j 
some very enjoyable holidays, but even ! 
It I did not live in luxury, at least, my 
position demanded It.

quite excusable pride 
: referred to the gen- 
athuslastic welcome 
nded to him at first 
he first Minister of 
ace that has under
lie Atlantic to come 

the far separated 
rench family, 
latitude for the mag- 
9 given him by the 
e of St. Pierre is al
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e Government tor the 
irded him when he ! 
ints at his public re- 
a place where the 
ever been planted is 

e its Inhabitants, and 
ild rather die In mis- 
sell any of her col- j 
those that have con- | 

îelp of the Mother , 
trying times. 
i proposed Improve- j 
rbor at St. Pierre, M. ; 
had gone thoroughly j 
i afid that he In- ’ 
b to his Government 
rements to overcome 
that are now ex- 

9 fishing fleet In the

rch, on

Feild College Sociable,
J. R. Ben-

Boat Club Dance,d for 70c. 
attendance

Then, too, there 
are these cigars, and that reminds me. 
I have been neglecting yoo."

He passed me the box. Tills time 
the dreamy expression was absent 
from his eyes, and I took only three.

“Would yon mind telling me what 
has been your greatest mistake elnce 
you took office,"^! asked.

“Now, my dear fellow, do be reas
onable," he replied. "There lias been 
so many, yon know."

“P course, Sir Richard, I cm well 
aware of that.” I/replied, "but surely 
there must be one outstanding mis
take. One which, completely* over- 

; shadows all the others."
“Well, If you insist, I rhcold say 

that my alliance with Mr. Coaker was 
my greatest error.”

"And what," I began another quest
ion.

He interrupted me. ’’Come, come," he 
said, “I think you ought to feel very 
well satisfied with what I have told 
you. I must really ask you to bring 
this Interview to a cl6ee."

I rose to go; and as I moved toward 
the door, I cast a lingering glance at 
the box of cigars, which was still 
more than halt full.

The Prime Minister was quick to

CASINO THEATRE TO-NIGHT.
jfc consequences and remedy. 
Pmness of eln. wav apparent, 
Fthe preacher said, “we are all 
P" tint there was also a hum- 
f* of spirit, and a yearning for 
P which can only he found in 
P?. Long before the priests and 
r OPeared evajy seat was ocpn- 
I Hi the ushete had mote than 
f could do to accommodate the 
r The Rector, Rev. B. C. Earp, 
l&ev. Canon Field, and the Rev. 
F Lightbourn
N ^ok his text from 6th Chapter 
P“D, versus 11 and 16, '“Behold 
Ftht" and "Behold now I know," 
heted by stating that there Is 
r difference in the world* be- 
Rwppositlon and certainty. The 
j* Sieved around the life16, of 
N- Be was the most brilliant 
I®*1 his day and had led 
P to victory; he was not only a 
F general but the bravest of sol- 
F he was most popular with the 
L*’ * hero in every sense of the 
f*8 Te know it; the boys and 
F® °t his country, no doubt 
P*to aee their popular hero 
pialtoed him a great one. Bat 

6nil« In a minor key tor 
louderful leader was a Leper.

rawing was 
I on Tuesday 
i n It was as ELLIS &C0’Y.

LIMITED, ‘

203 WATER STREET.
JanBjn.w.f.tt

assisted.

Two handsome silver caps will 
be given the lucky winners in the 
Elimination Dance, at the Cadet 
Beat Club Dance, Casino Thee- 
tre, Wednesday, Jan. 31st

Jan29,3i

O. V. Stott,

Joss, Mon-

Chancey. Stuffed apricot salad Is delightful 
tor salad. Arrange two apricot hal
ves on lettuce; fill cavities with cream 
cheese, softened with cream and mixed 

i with a few well chopped nuts. Top 
j with 1 Lives cooked prunes anil serve 
j with mayonnaise ifiixed with an equal 
1 quantity of stiffly whipped cream.

lealey, care 

ned, awaits 

. P. Hanley, 

Imith, Sea- 

Wade, 67

D’Flaherty will be 
her friends, at her 
Henry Street, on 
Friday afternoon,

5.30.—jan80,21

“At Hoi

Agent, Royal*Bank Chambers. 
Jan31,feb3

MCNEIL, Hon. Secretary.
Jan30,3i from 3.

By BEN BATSFORDBILLY’S UNCLE Billy Works Too Fast
1 accept this ltd and confessing that 
I am a lost guilty sinner, I ask God 
and trust Him to pardon from all 
sin, not because I deserve It, but be
cause bore them on the cross." "The 
first thing needed Is the sin bearer, 
the second, the" Saviour, and the third, 
the Sovereign. To receive the Lord 
Jesus as Sovereign means to sur. 
render to Him the control of the 
whole life, and to serve and obey Him
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Y PROGRAMBROKE ! OUT OF LUCK ! most of us have

O’BrienNothingIs Life
Whimsically Entertaining Answer Tc 
A Question Most Of Us Have Asked. 
SEE IT—It’s a SELZNICK PICTURE

Is Life WorthSEE EUGÏN 
O’BRIEN’

ITS A

FOX SUNSHlNj 
COMEDY.

WEDNESDAY-
—THURSDAY.

Always

Notes And News From 
Bonavista District.

Christmas Thoughts.

SIDE TALKS. (By MJL)

A SERIES OF OPEN LETTERS 
TO FRED.

By Ruth Cameron.

ON MEN’S CLOTHES. i Was rosy with delight. Dear Fred.—Impelled by receipt of
1 Three voices whispered “Mother, dear, „ ,nt- T think to

■
| When you sit other men think there Is something a , - wm Santa come to-night?” * your letter of a late date, I n ,

Hnwn and think »«le wrong with him. 1 " dispel the idea of fiction, I ought to

down and tmnk “Re sure to tell him,” Dot said, tell the readers of the Evening Tele-
it over dould any- Knickers Le^s Lgtf. j “That we were good as good, | gram that you are a genuine and liv-
thing, if it tried, in the last few years there has been, ' “At least tell him that we tried to be ing personage residing on Bond St., 
be much uglier i am happy to say, a trend toward i'Apar0miCged® and cratentedly ! St. John’s, who gets this journal -by
than men’s garments not quite so ugly. The ghe snUggied into bed; ; virtue of circumstances. I hope you
clothes. . knickers, or riding trousers, with golf i>m sure I know the wondrous dreams wtjj not fail to have It if you should
The lines of a stockings or puttees are making a That All each little head. . sJli{t to aome place where it Is not

well built man slow but steady headway. One sees ^ l aJone j taken. The fact that you see the Ad-
I are as beautiful them now, not only In the country , wlthin my silent room, j vocate also is just as I would have it.

in their way as those of a woman, but even in the city as well. And not The firelight flickers on the wall j your judgment between the policy of
Many artists think them more so. I only on young men but on middle And lightens up the gloom; j the two wi]1 j ain sure be the right
know of nothing lovelier in the way age,i and elderly men. In the officè of oid dreams forever aw*™* ' 1 one. I have replied to your letter by
of human lines than Marxfield Par- a small country Inn where people go ey6S grow dim with tears, as all ' the regular way. Remembering my re- 
rish’s picture of the boy in the swing, to relax, I noticed that of four men, , My heart goes out to you. ; marks of last week about the geo-
Schopenhaeur rates feminine beauty ranging in age from 30 to 60, three I graPhy of this locality reminds me of
That Do you remember Christmas Eve i T ,.

Once in the long ago, ; my travels last fall between Indian
years QUr ^ome was yougg, and here beside Bay and Gambo, where I met the sur- 

loubts The fire, whose ruddy glow ; prise of my life on the discovery of
long Lit:“j> face andl mine we sat I much ,.otter slgna.. around some of

la for Ana in our eyes there played { , , , , A , ..“ The light of a new happiness, i the ponds. I thought those Interesting
s like which made us half afraid. | animalS had become practically ex-
never j tinct. Since then I hear that quite a
but it It seenm a^dream that years have number of them have been caught on

"n Years that have left me here, I those same grounds. Another surpris-

TO-NIGHT-The girl with the most beauiful eyes-MARY MILES MINIER,

66 i-E-i IT u T HT1 99
Boua 
to iM 
Do Ho

lovel “Tillie a Mennonite Maid 
lartin. M .»

A Realart Special in six parts from t
by Helen

WALLACE MacDONALD CARMEL MYERS, in

rHROUGHhow anyone can tell “that short leg
ged, big hipped sex" the beautiful sex.

Bnt when yon clothe man’s body in 
the uniform Which has been designed 
for the modern man yon extinguish 
this beauty as completely as if you 
had had no other end in view in pick
ing ont those clothes.

“Gents Wear Pants.”
If someone had sat down and said: 

“I will try to think up a set of gar
ments that will obscure as far as pos
sible all beauty of line, that will be 
unbecoming to the face, and that will 
be hot and uncomfortable in sum
mer,” could he have done bétter than 
the conventional garb for a man, 
derby or straw hat, high stiff collar, 
conventional tie, coat, vest (the most 
uubeauttful garment ever designed, I 
am sure) and long pants. Normally I 
should use the word trousers instead 
of that last word. I have always been 
told not to use it. Mother used to en
force Its undesirability ’by saving: 
"Genta wear pants.” But it seems to 
me very fitting, because it is as un- 
beautiful as the garment it stands for.

All these must be made of dull col
ors, and if a man even wears a gay 
scarf against this neutraf background,

Miss ISJIeRells Sings
(A) “THE ROSARY”-(B) “COMING THROUGH THE RYE THE FINES!

Every pair ii 
country—ai 
know Boot i

COMING “FATHER in seven parts,

IRE

New Shipment 
Pipe and Fittings, 
including Valves, 
Unions, Tees, El
bows, Nipples, etc.

LEATHER 
FINE TAN

Mammoth Head in Ice 
Preserved Like Life, by the shoulder saying: 'Aw! lie down 

“fad” yer son of a—” Fad by the way 
is an abbreviation of father.

Yes mummering is still with us but 
only In Its dying stages. As you know 
there was a time It was carried to ex- 

brightly j tremes. Mummers" with ^room-handles 
and sticks of all descriptions, even 

by people

STOP THAT COUGH On January 8th two remarkable 
things happened. The writer on a 
business trip to Hare Bay saw two 
whales sporting just outside John’s 
Bay, and a star shinging 
at 9.30 o’clock In the morning.
None of our local Methuselahs tar-mops, were followed 
ever heard tell of whales in this bay ■ who had nerve, but not enough to help 
at that time of year and so far no one them brave the onslaught that would J 
has discovered whether they were surely follow, even a humorous re- J 
searching for food or landing Joahs. sistance to their will. As a result j 
Of course the" seeing of-a star at that many a poor fellow was chased Into 
time of day may or may, not be a rare the shallow icy water of the coves or 
occurence. Looking up from a deep to the roofs of houses where uncum- 
dark hole in the' earth I have seen bered as the jannles were with trap- 
numbers of them—this I think can he pings of disguise they couldn’t follow. : 
explained. Many à poor fellow jumpng over a

The distance you and I lived apart picket fence ran a spike up the leg of
his best pants "and ripped ’em to the 

1 waist band. There were shins a-plenty j 
that Lazarus could, have claimed as 
his very own whether standing on an-. 
other pair or not, and have baclK’d up 
his claims by proofs abundant too. 
Howls and yells accompanied by the

British Museum Obtains Fine Siber
ian Specimen.

The latest addition to the natural 
: history department of the British Mu- 
| seum is the skull and tusks of a Si- 
. berian mammoth, the , first ever 
I brought to western Europe. This 
I skull was dug from the ice on a Si
berian island of the Arctic. Preserv
ed as it was in cold storage through 
countless ages, it is remarkably fresh, 
even to fragments of skin still on the 
great jaws.

I The teeth, six inches in diameter, 
show the animal was a full grown fe
male. The bones of the head are snow 
white in contrast with usual fossil 
bones, which are stained brown or 
black. The tusks are 12 feet long, 
and their perfect ivory is valued at 
$1500.

Guaranti

inches up to 36 inchesStillson All Styles,

No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried igi all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this—

m,w,th,t

chief feature. This has passed and I 
often wonder if any other section of 
this country knew wild mummering 
as we knew It. Now in the winter it is 
parades, concert!, dance and song, 
common teas, crazy teas, box-parties 
and “shovel the shoe”—that is the 
programme of action. Styles ! High 
sleeves, low sleeves, high dress, low 
dress with naked chest; green, black, 
blue, violet and grey stockings.^Heels 
medium, large, spool ; tut, tut.

Just a compulsory half-hearted 
for the fishery this year. Our fishing 
stamina is going down with our fish
ing gear. Land where? Oh! At the 
Humber.

Your old friend,
JET BENSON.^ 

Bonavista Bay, Jan. 13, 1923.

Adaptation of “The 
wary” at Nickel.

Bert Woodruff, Eugenie W 
I Lewis S. Stone, Mildred Jiwj 
j Wallace Berry. A photoplay i 
| cast like this qannot be anyth» 
! but good.
1 To-night is the last chance < 
the big feature show with 1 

’ Hawley and Bebe Daniels, and I 
positively the last opportunity^ 
the popular vaudeville duo, 
and McNamara, who since W 
gagemeut have been giving #1 
usually entertaining program o1’ 
and song. Hear them to-day iM 
variety program.

Just Folks true as gospel:—“A party of four men 
went to outer Shag-rock and landed rush of borrowed petticoats was JtsSTAFFORD’S

PB0RAT0NE COUGH CURE
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

TIME SEEN IN ST. JOHN’S, 
îororw the Nickel will screen 
w adaptation of “The Rosary.” 
i the new version from the 
il story by Bernard McCon- 
n spired by the theme of the 
nown play by Edward E. Rose, 
narks the first appearance In 
tin’s of this big picture from 
irld-renowned stage success, 
ggest cast of screen celebrities 
ssembled has been put In this 
hey are as follows: Jane No
rbert Gordon, Dore Davidson,

COOKED MEATSSLATE.
I know that I’m supposed to be 
An independent man and tree,
Here where the flags of freedom wave 
No man need struggle as a slave.
And yet this liberty’s a sharn,
A bound and fettered self I am; 
Humble and meek and chained of 

limb,
I serve a little tyrant’s whim.

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for children or adults,

Price 35c. Per Bottle.
of the Highest Qualify, by the lb. and sliced to your 

order.

BOILED HAM, per lb........... ... .....................................70c
VEAL, per lb. .. ........................................................ . .45c
COOKED CORN BEEF, per lb....................................28c
COOKED PORK, per lb.................................  28c
LUNCH TONGUE, per lb. .. .. ....................... . 47c
BARRINGTON HALL INSTANT COFFEE—

per glass .. ....................... ........................ .. 55c
COX’S SPARKLING or POWDERED GELATINE— 

per package.......................................... 17c,
NELSON’S SPARKLING GELATINE, per pkg. ..17c. 
FRESH EGGS—Firsts. .
POTATO FLOUR, 1-lb. packages............... .... . . .22c.
POTATO FLOUR, Vt*ib. packages............ . ..12c.
MORTON’S CORN FLOUR, 1-lb. packages .. . .20c. 
AMERICAN CORN FLOUR, 1-lb. packages ... .15c.

What matters it that I would read? 
She would go prancing on hjr steed, 
And I’m the horse upon whose back 
She’d gallop. - Should the pace grow 

slack,
This little monarch knows just what 
Will bring me to a faster trot;
And though my poor old body tires,
I wait to serve her next desires.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—oct4,6mos

All the Sea 
wantei 

$8.00, 5

BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM
Mrs. Christensen Guill I Had Terrible Backache, 

From Kidney Disease]
_______ ir*,. Mrs. M. A. McNeil C*

F “*» SfaL, NIL, writesM
| g) "I w*> troubled for Pjfj
I | flj with terrible backache, result*]

bitkey disease. At time»
I dull Jfi “ch «“hath I remained in
I Lw kKuM mK^B the pain was more than I e 

jffi stand, and to walk was 
g* impossible. I used about

’JEff worth of other medicines. J 
/ M ■ with little results. Now 11 

^ 'A R completely better, after** 
~~iS only five boxes of Dr. 0"^

Kidney-Liver Pills.

Of all the remedies for “Building Up” especially’ after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the Oil called

I that am awkward dance about 
That she may put away tier pout,
I that possesses no voice to sing 
Chant many a long forgptte.i thing 
To please her fancy; or I crawl, 
Bear-ilke, about the room and hall. 
Here is a tyrant absolute.
Who masquerades as sweet and cute,This preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 

good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent tonic 
for the well. /

This monarch on a self-made throne 
Lays wilfully claim to all I own.
My fine gold watch is nothing more 
Than junk to throw upon the floor. • 
Would I lie down and close my eyes— 
Not If she wills it otherwise! 
Freedom no more Is mine to claim,
I lost it when the baby came.

Price $1.20 Per Bottle.
} ’’Hamburg a la king Is a pei 
| winter dish: Fry a pound of Haml 
| In an ungreased frying pan, and 
( continually to prevent sticking. V 

a dark brown and crumbly, add 
1 half pint milk and allow to pools i 
I milk steams, then sprinkle on ent 
| flour to make a creamy gravy.

Mr* "a ■*”'

2 Stores
Deckwerth Street & Queen’s Read
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the last chane 
re show with 
lebe Daniels, « 
bast opportunit 
audevilie duo, 
i, who since t 
b been giving 
lining program 
nr them to-day

Stewart's
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If You Ever a Sale

k &m ppp> >, >

Former
CORNER NEW GOWER AND ADELAIDE STREE

Bought from the Receivers 
to he sold at 40 cents on the
Dollar----BOOTS, SHOES and
RUBBERS.

While all St. John’s is talking about the wonderful BOOT 

AND SHOE SALES held here in the past few weeks— 

To-day we come forward with another event that will 

create even a Greater Sensation—The result of a particu

larly fortunate purchase. „

In Your Life
We believe you

Dollar’s purchase if you buy
you 
buy no

Will Attend
ave 60c. on every 
COME ! Judge for yourself.

This Time ! A SALE of Over 8000 Pairs of "
THE FINEST BOOTS & SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN THE MARKET OFFERS--Procured to such advantage that we can sell them at a mere fraction of their actual value. 
Every pair in the entire collection represents a saving of fully 60 per cent, to the purchaser. When we tell you that this event exceeds all past BOOT and SHOE offerings ever witnessed in this 
country andsay that you can actually purchase Two and evenThree Pairs for the ordinary cost of One—you can imagine just what wonderful values these are. Men and Women who 
know Boot and Shoe values will buy these by the dozen pairs—COME ! Extra Sales People—And everything in readiness to serve you !

■B of the Sensational Values Now Being Offered
Some Extra Boot 
Specials for Men

LEATHER RQMEOS . .. ............$1.79
FINE TAN BO^TS_______ __ .$3.29
ENGLISH BROGUES................ $4.93
MEN’S FINEST DRESS AND BUSI

NESS BOOTS '
Guaranteed $8.00 to $10.00 Values.

toil»
All Styles, All Leathers, All Sizes.

BOYS’STURDY SCHOOL BOOTS
1.95 and 2.49

They come in Colors of Black and Tan. Laced. 
ALL SIZES. VALUES UP TO $5.00

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
EXTRA SPECIAL!

49c
ALL STYLES. $1.50 VALUES.

A BIG SENSATION IN THIS SALE ! 
450 Pairs Men’s Sturdy BUICHER BOOTS
In Dark Brown. Guaranteed Waterproof and 

worth every cent of 7.00. All sizes. Sale

MEN’S HOUSE SHOES
A BIG MONEY SAVING SPECIAL 
Bought at give-away prices and we 

are passing the savings to you. 1.09
Men’s U.S. ARMY BOOTS
A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT. 9 £Q 
VALUES UP TO $6.50. SALE—

ALL S|2

ten’s 
Lple Boots
CD LOT ONLY IN BLACK 
LN—$10.00 Grades.

4.79
COME EARLY. 

),—LIMITED RANGE

mb;n’s
iYEAR WELTS

$9.00 Grades.

3.99
To complete assortments we have made several other Special Pi

we are including at theçe same phenomenal price quota!
lases which 
ins

500 Pairs .
Women’s Finest

Dress Boots
2.29
per pair

All the Season’s Newest MODELS—every 
wanted LEATHER and Pattern 

$8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Grades. 
SALE ONLY

WOMEN’S COMFORT BOOTS
$4.00 Grade—Cushion Sole & Rubber 1 OO 

Heels.

t Black and Tan
vFxioras <s Strapped Shoes

2.19 per pair

A BIG MONEY-SA VING SPECIAL
980 Pairs of LADIES' LOW RUBBERS

In Dark Tan only. They come in Low, Military and Cuban Heels. All sizes.
Values at 1.50. *

Sale 69c and 73c Per Pair
156 PAIRS LADIES’ GAITERS

"$2.00 to $5.00 Values—All Sizes— All Models.

1.00 up to 2.49
LADIES’ HOOTS

BLACK & TAN with Spool Heel. 
Complete Range Sizes.

3D NUMBER

idies* 
ig Pumps

raines up to $10.00. 
SALE

3.49
is* Patent 
1er Pumps

ONLY

1.99
Per Pair.



Don't say Paper, STHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Did you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man's appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

RYLANDS BROS
Warrington, England

Wire NettingSwallow
Flat and Straight.

Fly Screen Netting
Tight Rolled for Export.

Get Oar Latest Ouolations

/ & CO., Ltd CONTINENTAL
DISTRIBUTORS

jan2 i.eod.tf

save you annoyance and inconvenience,

Grocers’ Headquarters !
. IN STOCK:

1000 BRLS. VICTOR FLOUR.
1500 BAGS P. E. I. POTATOES.

50 BOXES CANADIAN BUTTER. 
100 BOXES CANADIAN CHEESE. 
150 CASES VAL ONIONS—4’s.
100 CASES VAL. ORANGES-300’», 

P.E.I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS.

They Last Longest

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HP.

George Neal
Limited

JUST RECEIVED*
a shipment of 

SUPERIOR QUALITY

SOLE LEATHER
Trimmed and Untrimmed. 
Selling at Lowest Prices.

BOWRING BROS., Limited
Hardware Department

Will all persons who wish to have . their . Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

Some People Know It F
EVERYBODY SHOULD

That right here in St. John’s we have one of the 
FINEST LENS GRINDING PLANTS in the world, 
where lenses of any description can be made at short
est notice, doing away with the old-time waiting for 
weeks for lenses to be ordered from Canada or the 
United States. ‘ ' J
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. BINDERSJeweUers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Accounting Forms
for every purposeMorey’s Coal Is Good Coal!

I In Stock, Best Grades o!
North Sydney Screened, Scotch House

hold and Anthracite

——-
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—READ BY EVER’

rrem HALIFAX to the From NEW YOKE to
WEST INDIES. , HAMBURG.

F h - , (The Comfort Route)
" * Calling at Cherbourg and
red. IS Southampton.

8 Lg. Orduna.............. Teh. 81
lar. 1« 8.8. Orbita...............Mar. 14

Ships of the West • India Service from Halifax, call at
Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Montserrat Dominica, St. Lucia,
Ba: : -doe, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerits, re 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam* Packet Co*
v Halifax, NJ5.

8. 8. Chlgnecto

To all Concerned.SJS. Caraquet

This Company will endeavor as far as posait 
forward all freight via North Sydney and Port ^ 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circa 
stances in the opinion of the Company require it, 
forward freight, originally billed via North Syfo 
and Port aux Basques, and designated Steamers x.

Via Halifax, or
Via Lojuisburg, collectine extra charges over « 

necting lines, between North Sydney and Louisba 
and also the right to forward! same by anv stem 
owned or chartered by the Company from North S; 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques 

, SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES. WHEN EFFEC 
Uto MARINE INSURANCE. SHOULD BEAR T$ 
JEN MIND AND HAVE THEIR POLICIES C0V1 
ÀCORDINGLY. - -

Reij-Newfoirodland Co., Limiti
Class Fnri

Water St» oppf

Friday, Pel
11 a.m. sh

dies’ dressing ts 
mahogany finish 
»ny parlor suite 
te bureau?! whi 
i covered in red 
i; 1 other loung 
f’ arm chair, 1 
B without mlrra 
;t hall stand, 2 
iprlng and matti

RED CROSS LINE
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN1
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 192Becomes

From New YoiFrom St. John’s, Nfld.
ion, 1 only two ] 
and rocker, 1 cS.S. SILVIA............. .February ’Srd.................. S.S. ROSALD

S.8. ROSALIND.............February 10tb ..S.S. SILT
S.S. &LVIA .. .. .. ..February 17th.. .. !‘.S.S. ROSALD
S.S. ROSALIND  ...........February 24th .,............ .S.S. SILT
S.S. SILVIA .. .. .. .. March 3rd .............S.S. ROSALD

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets With i-elx moue 

etop-over privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight rat 

etc., apply to * v

1 childs W.E. cj 
1er and mattres 
ne, 1 W.E. Toile 
dining chairs, 1 
carriage, 1 wool 
r bed In good q 
l large tin trunli 
urtains. blanket 
l tray cloths, ceij 
in covers.

Jan w£jn,ly

■antm 
C" table mats, hi 
y other articles, 
[for Inspection 1

How does Your HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. Jtitn’s, Nfld., A«
BOWRING ft COMPANY. G. 8. CAMPBELL & CO. 

17 Batter, Place, New T-rk, Agents.
General Agents Halifax. N.S.Office Look?

Just a little “off color** after the wear* 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That wojv’t dol Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it.

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.,
, Let us give you an estimate for your 

office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

Saturday,
at 1ÔJ60 

Hr Store, cornu

Iris. Chou
NO BES1

WILEY
Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Monti 

February 19th to 23rd, 1923.
Parties interested in this Exhibition can 

further information by applying to 1JCTI0

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Bui id!®
Ufalo rug, 1 
r (small one) 
«edition, 1 s 
se, 1 set expo 
(ses, 1 set sl< 
r, 100 records 
"the, l air rli 
Pitta, 12 yard! 
ad a general] 

and tables, j 
bices are stj 
save monèy.l

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
-----------St, John’s. ------------- Farquhar Steamship Companies

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
' Sailing every nine days.

' Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply

St. John’s, NM
are insl

[c AuctiiHARVEY & CO., LTD..
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, NJ

:urther

urness Line Sa
St. John's Halifax Bostpn 
Halifax Boston Halifax

Halifax 
St. John’s

His New
h Feb. 16th Feb. 19th Feb..33rd Feb. 27th
» steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 
engers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports, 
mgh rates quoted on cargo from all United States and

at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to 
you.

rates of trelffat, passage and other particulars, apply to

mess Withy& Co., Lini
WATER STREET EAST.

TAILOR,LADIES’ &
rs in the Service of 
Public—The Evening TA

Canadian NatibnajUtailiiia
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